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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them whioh are ill any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 OOR. i. 4.

I AND THEY; OR, THE PERSONAL AND THE
RELATIVE.
PERSONAI.-" I will not Tet Thee go, e,vcept Thou bless me."GENESIS xxxii. 26.
RELATIVE-" Pm?/er was made without ceasing of the Ohm'cI. unto
Godfor him."-AoTs xii. 5.
THE contrasts and comparisons in the ,Vord of God are commonly
most instructive and encouraging. '1'he comparing of Scripture with
Scriptme is a sweet and refreshing exercise, whcn the Holy Ghost
is pleased to shine in upon His word, and to seal it home with
savour and power and unction upon the heart. How conclusive and
establishing and confirming is such application. How by a simple
word thus spoken home arc difficulties clearcd up, clouds dispersed,
doubts removed, sin forgiven, peace infused, love shed abroad in the
heart, and a Eweet and blessed reposing upon the bosom of Jesus
realizfld. And this is the special work of the Holy Ghost, who alone
can give this power and preciousness to His word. Moreover, He
acts as a Sovereign in this matter. There may be a reading and a
searching' the Word apparently to no purpose. There are at times
and seasons no felt weight, or savour, or power. There is no dew
upon either fleece or floor, Disheartened, there is the temptation
to lay aside the Book; but of a sudden, and it may be most unexpectedly, the Holy Ghost throws a ray of light upon some portion,
and how blessedly is the whole illuminated; or, possibly, some verse
passed over with no attractive power in the reading is dropped into
the heart, in the most unlooked-for way, and then how sweet and
savoury are the meditations with which it is accompanied. ,Vhat
material for thought and reflection will sometimes a single word
afford, when thus applied. And all this, beloved, goes to prove how
far the word of God transcends any other book, and how it proves
likewise that the Holy Ghost keeps the key of His own cabinet, to be
opened by Himself alone, according to His own will and pleasure.
But, observe, whensoever and wheres'over the word is thus applied
y
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by the Holy Ghost, Ohrist, in His own Divine person, and in His
own most glorious and finished work, instantly becomes the gren,t
Object and Subject. Whilst Ohrist is the All-in-n,ll to the hearts of His
Spirit-quickened and Spirit-led ones, He is the great Sun in the firnm- .
ment of His word. All centres in Ohrist, all leads to Ohrist. Ohrist,
not in name only, but in living, vital power, is the Sum and Substance of all that His people both need and crave. Either in the
reading of His word, or in attending upon the ordinances of Hi"
house, the heartfelt cry of His living and longing ones is, "'1'ell me,
o Thou whom my soul loveth, where thou feedest, where thou
makest '1'hy flock to rest at noon; for why should I be as one that
turneth aside by the flocks of 'rhy companions P"
Is not this the case-are not these verily facts-dear believing
reader P And, if so, what do such soul-cravings and heart-Iongiilgs
prove but that the lIoly Ghost has brought His quickening power to
bear upon the previously dead soul? To thirst for Ohrist as the
water of life; to hunger after Ohrist as the bread of life; to crave
a love··look from Jesus; to pant for a whisper from Him who spake
as never man spake, to exclaim, " Say unto my soul, I am thy salvation," is not natural-it is supernatural. It is not of the creatme,
but of the Lord. It is as verily the work of the Holy Ghost, as is
that power which enables the possessor to declare, "The Lord
liveth, and blessed be my Rock; and let the God of my salvation
be exalted." Nature can never rise above itself, and the only estimate
in which poor fallen nature in reality holds Ohrist is "as a root out
of a dry ground, without form or comeliness." And whatever its
assumption of Ohrist's yoke, or presuming upon His name, according to Isaiah iv. 1, "We will eat our own bread, and wear our own
apparel; only let us be called by Thy name," the language of such
natural and really unrenewed heart is, "We will not have this
man to reign over us."
How great, then, beloved, is the boon-how vast the privilegewhen the Holy Ghost has been pleased to discover to the previouslyuead sinner where alone His security and His blessedness,l~are,
namely, in the person and through the mediatorial work of Jesus,
as "made of God unto him wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctifica_
tion, and redemption; yea, his all in all."
Beloved, our thoughts with respect to the contrasts and comparisons as presented in the Word of God have been awakened by the
striking facts presented to us-in the 32nd chapter of Genesis and the
l~th chapter\ of the Acts of the Apostles. If the Holy Ghost is
graciously pleased to shine upon His word, and mercifully to operate
upon our minds, we shall doubtless find the consideration of this
twofold subject profitable and refreshing. May He grant this, for
Ohrist's sake.
Now, the subject of both chapters is trouble. Ah, beloved, and
who of us is not familiar with trouble? How brief the moment as it
were between times of trouble~ How" deep calleth unto deep," how
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quickly <loes wave follow wave upon the ocean of life. And, if we
llot absolutely at the moment in trouble, we are expecting it; and
this is as bad as, and in one sense worse than, actual trouble, because
with respeot to trouble in prospect we have not the strength positively
promised for trouble in rectlity. We do not aotually need the strength
till the trial is upon us; henoe, as God's gifts are too precious to be
wasted or frittered away, He will not vouchsafe the strength till it is
absolutely required, and then, and not till then, will its preciousness
be felt, its timeliness appreciated, and the heart go forth in gratitude
and praise to the Divine Bestower.
Beloved, wo shall, as the Lord may enable, contemplate our subject
in a threefold light : I. The Trouble.
H. The Tears.
IH. The Triumph.
1. The Troubles. Now, with respect to the first chapter previously
named, we find it was a personal trouble; in regard to the second, it
was relative; but in that relative trial we 'have an illustration of true
spiritual brotherhood, a Gospel relationship: they were one in Christ,
and, therefore, they felt in common. vVhat affected one affected
all. They wept and they rejoiced together, as members of one common family-one true spiritual household.
J acob's troubles arose fl'om tho fn.ot that tidings had reached him
of his brother coming to moet him, n.n<l four hundred men with him.
There was a long-stn.nding acconnt betwoen them, and Esau was
determined upon having a very summary settloment. Many years
before J acob had stealthily-with lying and craft-obtained his
father's blessing. Doubtless, he knew he was to have the blessing of
the first-born, but he had no right whatever to seek it in his own
way, rather than to wait to receive it in God's way. "He that
believeth shall not make haste." It is the province of faith to watch
and to wait. Even Abraham, the father of the faithful, was guilty
of the self-same spirit of impatience; and deeply did he suffer for it,
even as did J acob.
As soon as J acob heard of Esau's coming his heart sank within
him-he beoame "greatly afraid and distressed." His conscience
was roused, and brought his sin, and its apprehended consequences,
before him, in dread array. Many years had elapsed, it is true, since
he had transgressed; but, mark you, dear reader, no mere lapse of
time-no forgetfulness on our part of transgression-the vividness
and the freshness of sins just committed, having in time passed away,
is no legitimate putting away of iniquity; neither can it insure us
against its reappearance, and its re-occupying the mind in all its
weight, enormity, and dreaded consequences, We knew a man who,
on one occasion, being in danger of drowning, declared that in that
critical minute or so the sins of his whole life seemed instantaneously
to present themselves. Nay, the very remembrance of sin, when thus
brought home to the heart and conscience, will only add to, rather
a1'O
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thnn lessen, the burden. There is but one true scriptural mode of
being rid of sin, with all its direful effects, and that is by the personal
application, by the Holy Ghost, of that precious blood of Jesus which
"cleanseth fl'om all sin." Now, mark this, dear young reader,
especially, and let neither men nor devils mislead you in this matter.
It is by no alms-deeds, no penitence, nor penances, nor performances
of the creature, but wholly and solely of that blood of which the
redeemed testify, when they sing, "Unto Him that loved us, and
washed us from our sins in IIis own blood, and hath made us kings
and priests unto God and His Father; to Him be glory and dominion
for ever and ever. Amen,"
The trouble spoken of in the twelfth of the Acts was, as we have
said, of a 1'elative character. The wicked Herod was not satisfied
with the awful crime of murder, by "killing J ames, the brothel'
of John, with the sword." Pride prompted l:;J.im to the commission
of further sin. Mark its hardening nature; and think to what
awful extremes men will go, when left of God, to gratify their own
base passions and to follow out the promptings of tho wicked one.
Herod saw what hc had done in killillg J amcs plcased the Jews,
he "proceeded further to take Peter also; and, when he had apprehended him, he put him in prison, and delivered him to four
quaternions of soldiers, to keep him; intending after Easter to bring
him forth to the people." So that Herod was inwardly exulting in
the prospect of the scene that awaited him. He felt, if hA pleased the
Jews before, he should give additional pleasure now; and already
was his proud heart speculating upon the homage he should receive;
but see how the retributive hand of Divine justice visited him for his
sin. Mortified to the utmost by having lost Peter, he ordered the
keepers to be put to death. Instead of being roused to reflection by
the remarkable manner in which he had been deprived of his victim,
he only became hardened in sin, and now he seeks to gratify his
pride in another way; for" upon a set day, arrayed in royal apparel,
he sat upon his throne, and made an oration. And the people gave
a shout, saying, It is the voice of a god, and not of a man. And
immediately (it is a very significant fact) the angel of the Lord
smote him, because he gave not God the glory: and he was eaten of
worms, and gave up the ghost."
We come now to our second point, namely, the Tears. We use
the word advisedly, for where there is really hear·t-trouble, there is
heart-anguish; and this heart-anguish leads to heart-travail and hearttears. Tears literally mayor may not be shed: whether or not,
there is ardour, importunity, a holy wrestling, such as led the
patriarch, in regard to the very trial with which he was now exercised,
to exclaim, "I will not let Thee go, except Thou bless me." Prayer,
in its bearing upon real trouble, is not mere habit, or cu.stom, or
compliment; but it is real, earnest, persevering-withal, it is childlike, plain, simple. The case of J acob furnishes a beautiful pattern
for prayer.
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Soo ill J noob's prayer, there was the holy, reverential acknowledgor God: "0 God of my father Abraham, and God of my father
lsnac." The Most High loves to be remindecl of' who He is, as well
as of' what He has done. It was the practice both of patriarchs and
prophets thus to acknowledge J ehovah, the Lord of Hosts.
Then there was appeal-"the L~rd which saidst unto me, Return
unto thy oountry, and to thy kindred, and I will deal well with thee."
Here is a blending of the promise with the plea; and J acob's course
was perfectly justifiable in this, because there is the Lord's own
warrant for it-" Put me in remembrance, plead with me;" "Come,
and let us reason together, saith the Lord."
Then there was the admission-an admission springing from a deep
sense of personal sin and utter unworthiness. "l am not worthy,"
said J acob, "of the least of all the mercies, and of all the truth, which
Thou hast shewed unto Thy servant: for with my staff I passed over
this Jordan; and now I am become two bands." Hence he pleaded
'with God under a becoming conviction that what he craved was upon
the footing of pure and unmerited meroy.
Next, there was ardow' as well as candour and simplicity. "Deliver
me, I pray Thee, from the hand of my brother, from the hand of
Esau, lest he will oome and smite me and the mother with the
children."
Again, there was w'(Jllmcnt, and snch argumont, too; an argument
-a rcason assigned for asking what ho did-upon the ground of the
Lord's own gracious pledge, "And Thou saidst, I will suroly do thee
good, and make thy sood as tho sand of tho sea, which cannot be
numbered for multitude,"
This argument was conclusive. 'With reverence we say it, J'aoob
had the best of it; and, so gracious and oondescending WflS the Lord,
that He pm'posed it should be so. "Bring forth your strong argu~
ments, saith the God of J acob." This was the summing up of his
appeal-the very climax of his prayer.
'We might well deem it a pattel'lZ jJiYl?icr-a prayer well worthy of
our adoption, beloved, under trial and difficulty-sin and sorrowfor its humility, its simplicity, its fervour, and its perseverance, Oh,
that this Bible-lesson, in a way of prayer-teaching, may be deeply
inscribed upon our hearts and minds, dear reader r
But we turn again to our second chapter, amI to the words, "But
prayer was made without ceasing of the Church unto God for him."
We have already said, that, whilst the former oase was pcrlional, this
was ?'clative. The patriarch prayed for himself-his own special
circumstances; the Church pr[l,yed for another. "The Church!"
what are ,ve to understand by "the Church?" Those disciples who
were gathered togethor with "the m[l,ny" spoken of in verse 12, "at
the house of Mary, the mother of John." "The Church of Christ,,"
says one of our articles, "is a congregation of faithful men, in tho
w hioh the pure vV ord of God is preached, and the sacramcu ts be
dul y ministered."
ment
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A Ohurch is not comprised of men of any particular sect or
denomination. Oh the contrary, wherever two or three meet together
in the Lord's name, there is a Church; and with re~pect to whom the
Lord Himself declared, "Wheresoever two or three are gathered
together in my name, there am I in the midst of them." What a
wondrous illustration of this great promise was that mal1e to the
shepherds, as they kept their floc~s by night, and the "gaol1 tidings
of great joy which should be to all people" were made known to
them; and what an illustration, too, to Peter and J ames :1lld John
upon t!:le mount of transfiguration; and what, moreover, to the two
disciples on their way to Emmaus; and what, even to the lone Mary
Magdalene at the sepulchre! All these facts may well encourage
the Lord's twos and threes to unite in prayer and supplication. Far 011
in the night-season-that apparently last identical night of Peter upon
earth-the disciples met together for "constant and earnest prayer,"
as we have it in the margin, on his behalf. Oh, if we read of Paul's
great "heaviness and continual sorrow of heart," of his "mueh
affliction and anguish of 1lOart, with lllany tears;" yea, more, if we
read of Him who was eml1haticnlly tho Man of Dorrows when upon
earth, "offering up prayer:; Dnd sup]Jlications, with strong crying and
tears unto Him that was able to save Him from death," think you
not that the grace-touched hearts of His humble followers pleaded
hard-and that with bitter weeping, too-when the life of their
.
friend and fellow-labourer was thus imperilled?
But, dear reader, tI'oltble and teal'S lead to triumph,. for so it is
written in the 126th Psalm-and none were more familial' witlt the
fact than the Psalmist himself--" They that sow in tears shall reap
in joy. He that goeth forth, and weepeth, bearing precious seed,
shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with
him."
The patriarch triumphed. "Let me go, for the day breaketh,"
said the Angel of the Covenant with whom J acob wrestled. " I will
not let Thee go, except Thou bless me," 'was the memorable answer.
Oh, happy resolve! glorious determination! bright and blessed
example for all true spiritual wrestlers! "A.nd He said unto him,
What is thy name? And he said, J acob. And He said, Thy name
shall be called no more J acob, but Israel: for as a prince"-mark
the words, "as a prince," poor, helpless, guilty creature as he was"hast thou power with God and with men, and hast prevailed."
Observe the order-"power with God" first, "and with men" afterwards.
A.h, beloved reader, we are prone to reverse this state of things;
we go to men first, and to Goel aftenrards. This is wrong-quite
wron g. Have you not again and again proved it to be so ? You
have gone, dear reader, to your poor, fallen fellow-creature first; you
have trusted to his sympathies, and taken for granted you should
move his heart; but no, he has been cold and indifferent, and you
have left his counting-house or his drawing-room heart-sick. Again,
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it may bo you have gone to the self-same man, at another time, and
yOH have found him all heart and soul. It seemed as though he
could not do enough for you. His heart and his hand were both at
your command; for, mark you, where the heart is touched, the hand
is sure to respond. If the heart is closed, the pocket is verily closed,
too; and, by-and-by-yea, very, very soon-when the Great Searcher
of hearts comes to reckon with men" about the talents with which He
has, for a little season, entrusted them, what an awful account they
will have to render!
But we would ask, "What has made the difference with regard to
your reception by the self-same man? " Ah, we will tell you. You
have gone to God first, and to man afterwards. In this lay the great
secret. One of the most successful pleaders with whom we are
acquainted, told us, years ago, that "he began begging on Ms
knees! "

Dear children (should this fall into the hands of such), think of
those words, "As a prince lust thou power with God and with men;"
and may the Lord help you to put them in practice. Seek to pray,
not only in school, but before and as you go to school. The writer
remembers the time, when, more than fifty years ago, as he walked to
school, he used to pray, "Lord, help me to say my lessons to-day;"
"Lord, make me an obedient boy to-day;" "Lord, grant that I
may be successful to-day." Go and do likewise, deal' children; and,
sooner or later, you shall know the meaning of "power with God
and with men."
But, bstly, with respect to the tl'i/l.lIlp/i of Peter and those who
prayoLl for him, aye, and prayed "without ceasing," too. They
prayed and they persevered in prayer. They did not, in impatience
:1ud petulancy, say, "Oh, it's of no use praying: here is the last night
come; and there can be no hope now. We may as well go home."
No, they did not talk so; and yet, notwithstanding, they were but
poor, sinful, half-hearted, distrustful creatmes, like you and ourselves, dear reader; for, as you will gather from the 15th verse,
although the Lord answered their prayers, they didn't believe it, but
pronounced poor Rhoda to be mad, because she, not having patience
to wait to open the gate and let him, in, for very gladness rushed
back into the room, and declared that Peter was standing before the
gate.
Observe, ";man's extremity is God's opportunity." He "waits to
be gracious;" and He usually waits till all human hopes and expectations fail-aye, and oftentimes till om little grain of faith fails,
too; and then He brings His wisdom and power and goodness to
bear upon the case, thus to secme to Himself the glory and the praise
which to Him, and Him only, is due.
What a triumph was that, when, in answer to the tears and
entreaties of those holy wrestlers, just at the last juncture, a heavenly
messenger was despatched from the court above. God has His eyo
upon Peter--aye, and upon the praying ones, too. Infinite Wisdom
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can make no lllitlbkes, nor can He who hath graven tho names of His
people upon the palms of His hands over cease to love or ever become
indifferent. At the right moment-neither too soon nor too latethe commission is given up on high about a certain poor prisoner
here below. Swifter than the lightning's flash darts through the air
the messenger from the King of kings and Lord of lords. And see
how, in one moment, that celestial messenger accommolhtos himself
to earth and things of men. ,71[e read, "And, behold, the angel of
the Lord came upon him, and a light shined in the prison; and he
smote Peter on the side, and raised him up, saying, Arise up quickly.
And his chains fell off from his hands. And the angel said unto
him, Gird thyself, and bind on thy sandals: and so he did. And he
saith unto him, Cast thy garment about thee, and follow me (reader,
we need but go where the Lord leads). And he went out, and
followed him; and wist not that it was true which was done by the
angel; but thought he saw a vision. ,Vhen they were passed the
first and the second ward, they came unto the iron gate that, leadeth
unto the city, which openOll to them of his own accord: and they
went out, and passed Oll through onc street; and forthwith the angel
departed from them. And when reter was come to himself, he said,
Now I know of a surety, that the Lord hath sent His angel, and
hath delivered me out of the hand of Herod, and from all the expectation of the people of the Jews."
Beloved, was not this a triumph indeed?
Mark, then, the important connexion between the t1'ouble, the
terM"S, and the triumph.
Upper Tul8e Hill, London, May 2nd, 1873.
THE EDITOR.

'Qlilluasitlc :rtofc~.
THE PERSONAL REALIZA'l'ION OF CHRIST WITHIN.
" J11 Y Lord and M Y God." -.1OnN xx. 28.
As far as we' have observed, in mixing with the Lord's living family, by
far the greater number have very little assurance of their personal interest
in Christ. That He is yours and others, they do not doubt for a moment;
but is He mine? is a point satisfactory to all who know them, but not to
themselves. It is laid upon our hei.trt at this season to addre£ls a few
words to such, and may the Lord the Spirit so lead and so bless, that
their faith may be strengthened, and their assurance confirmed.
Beloved, could those feeble desires, that thirst for the Word, tlwt love
for Ohrist and His people, spring from Satan? or has flesh- and bloOd
brought about this state of things within? With reg'aI'd to Satan, we
well know that he assumes the form of an " angel of light," and, verily,
active enongh ha is at his work of deceiving souls; but, 1/UlIr!;, his work
is jnst of tho contrary nature to that you are realizing; for, wh\weas he is
deceiving souls, and making them believe they are Christians and all
right, when they are only hypocrites and all wrong I your position is that
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of fearing to profess that you are a Christian, lost you shoulJ bo a Ityrocrite, and utter aught that you do not really feel and enjoy. Is it Hot
so? Well, do those feeble desires, and that looking out for Christ, if
haply you may find Him, spring from flesh and blood? Is such the
tendency of the old Adam-nature? Let the word of God answer the
inquiry; and our Lord's own statement upon this point, made to His
fearful and timid disciples, is sufficient to show us that such outgoings do
not proceed from nature: "He saith unto them, But whom say ye that I
am? And Simon answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
living God. And J esns answered and said unto him, Blessed art thou,
Simon Baljona, for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but
my Father which is in heaven." You may say, "Yes; but Peter only
acknowledged that Christ was God; this I do, without hesitation." Ah!
but he must have felt much more than this to have called forth the
blessing of Jesus upon him. He must have felt in that acknowledgment
that He was the Christ of God to Mm,. and our Lord declared flesh and
blood had not revealed that precious personal fact to him; indeed, could
not. If not, then, from Satan, or from flesh and blood, we ask, from
whence can those feeble desires spring? Dear Hart conveys the truth
respecting this matter, when he says"Those feeble desires,
Those wishes so weak,
'TIS JESUS INSPIRES,

And bids. yon still seek.
His Spirit wi II cherish
Tb", life He first gave;
You never shall pcrisb,
If Jesus can S[Lve."
The fact is, thoEe feeble desires, and wishes so weak, spring from THI'l
GOD IN TIlE SOUL. Oh! do you say, I can scarcely believe this!
I feel so dead, and cold, and lifeless. That may be. So does the tree in
winter; so does the seed long buried in the ground; but remove thfl
clods, take up a grain of the precious wheat, remove the outer skin, and
you will find a germ there, alive and green, that only needs the warmth
of the sun to make it burst into freshness and the beauty of life. So in
grace. Oh! I am so shut up; so dark and dead in feeling. True, you
may be all this, and, under the clods of earthly care, greatly pressed
down, and with a wintry sky above; but the life is there, the sun is the
same, and, when its warm influence is feit, there will spring up "joy and
peace in believing." But, mostly, the Christian, in the state referred to,
really feels and loealizes more tharr he acknowledges; and this, too, lest
he should appear what he is not, and deceive himself and others. But,
if we come to compare notes, many of those who seem to live upon the
top of the mountain are often down in the valley in experience; and one
thing is certain, if they have warmer moments, it is only as the manifestation of the Spirit is granted unto them. But in very many cases,
where the trembler is saying, "Would that I had that brother's peace, his
faith, and joy," in reality they possess 1l0t a wit more than he does; nor
can we find that it was otherwise with the majority of the saints who
have gone before. True, there are some precious instances of strong'
faith given, because specially needed: "These all died in faith, not
having received the promises, but having seen them afar off, and wel'e
UFE OF
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persuaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they were
strangers and pilgrims on he earth." But the lives of by far the greater
number aro mado up of sighs and crios, and anxious thought, rather than
a positive assurance that they are right, that they all came to this assuranco; and that you will, deal' fellow trembler, we have no doubt. It
may not be till late in life, it may not be till the very brink of Jordan is
ronched, or even in its very depths; and then, sometimes, the faith of
such is much stronger in death than those whose mountain has stood
strong in life. The fact is, we are all where we are, and what we are, as
it pleases the Spirit of Go !. The measure is with Him, "and the eye
cannot say unto the hand, I have no need of thee; nor, again, the head
to the feet, I have no need of yon; nay, much more those members of
the body (mark it well, reac'er), WHICH SEEM TO DE MORE FEEBLE, are necessary: and those members of the body, which we think to be less honourable (or, as we mig-ht say in the cases referred to, they themselves think are
less honourable and more llllworthy), upon these we bestow more abundant
honour, and our uncomcly parts have more abundant comeliness. For
our comely parts have 110 need (mark it again, beloved, those who are
so full of faith and joy, have no need .. but you, who have !fruit need, are
the greater cared for by the OovollantHclUd): but Goel hath tempered
tho body togother, having givon more abundant honour to that part which
lacked, that there should be no schism in the body, but that the members should have the SAme care one for another." Oh, say not, then, you
cannot be a child of G,:d, cannot be a member of Ohrist's body, because
you lack assurance, and lack that more personal realization of the dear
Lord you desire. It sh Jl come; "the vision is yet for an appointed time;
but at the end it shall' peak, and not lie; though it tany, wait for it;
because it will surely Cf'me, it will not tarry."
Oh! then, patiently wait. Be not discouraged if you cannot fully
realize a precious Ohrist within. You desire it, you pant for it, you long
for it. He never yet SAid to the seeking seed of J acob, " Seek ye my face
in vain." No, no. The earnest seeker shall verily be a 'finder; and, as
Jesus was close to Mary, although she lmew it not, He is very close to
every seeking soul, and will, at the appointed moment, manifest Himself
to such as He doth not unto the world. You would not have these
desires if y' u had not in some measure tasted that the Lord is gracious;
and, although you may think the measure inyour case has been very small,
never mind, "desrise not the day of small things;" the budding shall
issue in tbe bloss0ming, and the blossoming result in 'fruit, and there
shall be experimentally realized a growing up into Ohrist.
But to take another view of this matter. It is not, after all, so important what a man feels himself to be, as what he is in God's sight. Peter
must have felt an ungodly wretch when he denied his Lord, and no
'Wonder if his declaration had been that he knew nothing savingly at all .
about the matter; but" like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord
pitieth them that fear Him." " He Imoweth our frame and remembereth
we are dust;" and in His sight Peter was precious still to Him;
and, though He loved not his denial and sin attending it, He loved him.
And Peter's standing in Ohrist, as well as every child of God, is not
according to their frames and feelings, or the measure of their love to
Him, but is grounded upon the covenant declaration, "I have loved thee
with an everlasting love, therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn
thee." And this reminds us of another view to take of the matter
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before us, namely, that salvation is, after all, a covenant work, and tho
caprj<;es of the creature effects not the real thing. How the freewillor
can get on in times of distress and darkness, when he has to rest upon his
frames and feelings, I cannot conceive, only that he really never does
pass through the exercises of soul that a living child does. But our confidence is in the covenant, "Although my house be not so with God, yet
He hath made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and
sure: for this is all my salvation, and all my desire, althnugh He make it
not to grow." And again, "Althoug-h the fig-tree shall not blossom,
neither shall fruit be in the vines; the labour of the olive shall fail, and
the fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and
there shall be no herd in the stalls; yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will
j?y in tlVl God of my salvation." And do mark the prophet's anticipatIOn. Although experiencing such felt emptiness around and within him,
he says, "The Lord God is my streng-th, and He will make my feet like
~inds' feet, and He will make me to walk upon mine high places." Here
IS a recognition of the covenant faithfulness of God in the midst of much
that is dreary and desolate. Dear trembler, may the Lord bring you
into a similar state of felt-assurance, though no fruit.should be upon your
vine. It is well to rest in God's covenant.
" In this let Zion's sons rejoice.
Their God will not revoke His choice;
Nor sin, nor death, nor hell can move
His firm, predestinating love."
For Almighty strength to do all, and folt-hel plessnoss not to be required
to do anything, just suits a poor, olUpty sinner, wllO feels hit! nood, while
the compact enus in glory tu the Gi vor nnd g'l'Ilce to the rClceivor. BLIt
is there not such a thing, beloved, as giving way TO W.lUTLNG mTTEL~
TIIINGS AGAINST ONESELF? alId is it not a q llestion wltother this is not a
form of temptation that nebds special Illeading- to Gud for deliveeance
therefrom, because it casts dishonour upon Ohrist, and doe~ not take
Him at His word? We know YOLl are far from being alone in this matter;
for instance, many a bitter thing did Hezekiah write against himself, and
worse still against his God: "I shall not see the Lord, even the Lord, in
the land of the living;" and again, <' He will cut me off with pining
sickness; from day even to nilo{ht wilt 'rhou make an end of me." But
God was better to him than all his fears, and his bitter sayings; and, when
deliverance came, in answer to prayer, and his life was prolonged, now
how different his testimony: "Like a crane or a swallow, so did I chatter."
"Behold, for peace I had great bitterness, but Thou hast, in love to my soul"
(mark that expression, beloved, there is a great deep in it), "Thou hast.
in love to my soul, delivered it from the pit of corruption, for Thou hast
cast all my sins behind Thy back," a two-fold acknowledgment, very
precious, love, the moving cause, resulting in complete redemption. Ah,
beloved, it is worth enduring much to ani ve at this blessed assurance;
one that every living soul longs to realize, and which one and all of the
family shall come to sooner or later. ., The Lord was roady to save me,"
adds Hezekiah, "therefore we will sing my songs to the stringed instruments all the days of our life in the house of UIA Lord." J oYiJU::l determination, Hezekiah, and, no doubt, thou didst fully intend it, but, alas, ['or
human f"ailty, we find thee puffed up with pride of heart, even after
this, and thereby giving another proof that we shall carry the old Adam
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nature with us to the ~ravo. 'Well, dCGr reader, we do pray that you
may be br"ught to a peaceful assurance concerning all those sins of thine
cast behind a (:;aviour's back, clean gone for ever. "As the heaven is high
abovo the earth, so great is His merey to\varcl them tlHLt fear Him; as
far as the c'tst is from the west, so fiLl' Ilftth He removod our transgressions
from us." Yet, if you cannot fully lJcliove this, it alters not the fact; and,
whether we have much faith, or only iL little faith; lUucll assurance, or
only a little assurance; much l'ealizrttioll, 01' only a little realization, all
the children of Gud will reach the eternal shores by and bye, and the
grace g'iven by the way, the light givcn upon the pathway, the h,"lp on
the road, and the peace and joy within, are all of the Lord; and, whatever
measure or manifestation of the Spirit here, there will be full measure and
manifestation yunder, and we shall all alike there be absorbed in Jesus'
glory.
But, to our mind, some of the choicest Ohristians we meet with are
the most rloubting and timid; not that we wish to encourage doubting
for one moment, but still, their tenllerness and truthfulness, their distrust of themselves, and their simplicity and nothingness, so correspond
with one's own experience, that wo can sec in tllel1l a ,kindred spirit, and
feel more closely bound tn such than to thoso who are so very strong in
faith, and so very sure of tlloir etemal safety. ,Ve bclieve that the most
safe are those that fear it most; allll it is vcry cliH-lcult to separate the
wonderful glowing experience of some from a gr0ftt deal of creature
conceit and self-complacency that is not of the Lord. Pharisees, who are
hypoerites, never think that they are; children of God, who are no hypocritics, fear lest they are; if weighed in the balance of the sanctuary,
the experience of the fonner, hollow and empty, will prove lighter than
vanity, but even the little faith of the latter will prove heavy and
weighty.
But there is another point from which to view this matter that occurs
to us, namely, what a mercy to be stil'rcrl up at all to an anxiety for the
realization of Uhrist within; how LU' better than being" settled on one's
lees." The thousands of ungodly by whOlD we are ever sUlTounded, who care
fol' none of these things, are not so; true, they may when illness comelS,
and they aro stopped in their downward career; they may have a terror
of conscience in the thought of the futuro; but the child of God is ever
exercised; and, because he cannot realize Jesus, whom he se8ks, he is
ever pleading with God that he may_ Oh, beloved, if this is your case,
it is a blessed evidence of an appetite and thirst that f'prings not from
nature. May you have faith! for, after all, unbelief is at the bottom of
it all, not,. truly, that Jesus is not the Saviour, but your question is,
"Is He MY Saviour?" That blessed little word it is that we want
you to come to. "And after eight days again liis disciples were within,
and Thomas with thGm: then came Jesus" (TEEN, expressly to that
Th011'!as, that unbelieving one), "'Then came Jesus, the doors beingshut, and stood in the midst, and said, Peace be unto you. 1'hen saith
He to 'Thomas, Reach hither thy linger, and beh01d my hands; and
reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side: and be not faithless,
but believing. And Thomas answered and said unto Him, J1fy Lorrl
and my God." This is the personal appropriation tha,t we want the Holy
Spirit to seal home to the joy and comfort of your heart, and if so, a
special blessing is yours, for our Lord.adds, "'Thomas, because thou
hast seen me, thou hast believed: blessed are they that have not seen, and
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yet have beli~ved." Yes," whom having not seen, we love, and whom,
though now we see Him not, yet, believing', we rejoice with joy unspeakable, and iull of glory."
Beloved, the subject is an important one; for it is, indeed, an inestimable privil'ege to gain some measure of assurance that all is ri!:(ht for
eternity. We see all around us men diligently securing themselves, as
they think, in this world, in connection with the lot in life. N or are
they unwise to do so, as long as their lawful strivings for themselves and
family give place to the greater concern of the immortal Eoul; first and
foremost this should be the security. Our business must pass to another;
our hard-earned cash must go into other coffers. Often that which one
builds up the next throws down, but the all-important thing is-my
soul, my soul! This will live when all else has passed into oblivion.
""Vell, now, concerning the hidden part-the soul. Are you saying,
earnestly and sincerely, I want to lay hold of Christ. I want to feel
Him increasingly precious; I want in personal realization to feel Him
near and dear? Such outgoings of soul give abundant proof that
Christ has laid hold of you, and your hidden life, though, experimentally,
it may appear as if SHUT UP IN A SIIELL, and circumstances may keep it
shut up month after month and even year after year; yet, if there aro
these longings we have described, it is the feelers of faith trying to draw
in that which alone can satisfy the spiritual life-even Jesus-yes, the
outgoings of a living soul are ever after Jesus. " Salv ye Him whom my
soulloveth ?" is the anxious inquiry of the Church. Ah! that is the secret
of her search-Cl my soulloveth." From whence came that love? It has
been implanted there by the power of the Holy Ghost, and it finds its
rest only in Jesus.
Then, once more, if there is not much personal realization, and you
have to place your hand upon your heart, and say, It is hore that I want
to feel what you have drawn atteution to, still thel"l~ is hope. And that
word is a very blessed one to my soul, and to many othors. Ah! and of the
character which it shows itself in your outgoings, it is the work of the
Holy Ghost, as the Apostle says: "For we" (including himself in the selfsame exporience), "For we, through the :::lpirit, wait for the hope of
righteousness by faith." Surely the wicked have not such a hope.
Theirs is in their worldly possessions-in their earthly standing, and the
like: you care not for these things; your hope is in the mercy, goodness,
love, and grace of God. Such
"Hope is the offspring of a King,
Akin to faith and love;
It stoops, and, on its heavenly wing,
Wafts trembling souls above.
"Christ is its strength, its object heaven;
Its fruit is holiness;
By sovereign grace alone 'tis given
To sinners in distress.
"With such a hope, from such a source,
And founded ou a rock;
Thro' this vain world I'll speed my course,
Nor dread the heaviest shock."
O~!. th~n, beloved, if you cannot get beyond a hope, if such hopo has ils
ongm III the work of the Spirit, as evidenced in its outgoings, it is a blossuu
hope. Then, dear trembling child of God, be of good cheer. Although
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you may not now realize your adoption, Rnd standing' in Christ, as you
desire, "He is faithful who has promised," thel'ofore, the time must come
in your experience, sooner or later, when you will realize the fulfilment
of the Lord's own promise: "Fear not thou, 0 my servant J acob, and be
not dismayed, 0 Israel; for, behold, I will save thee from afar off, and thou
shalt be in rest, and in ease, and none shall mako thoe ati·aid." And
now, in conclusion, we cannot put on paper our prayer to the Lord for
you, and those similarly exercised, who are sighing for a personal
realization of the Lord within, but who havo failed hitherto to obtain the
dosire of their hearts. Still, our breathings at the throne of grace will
be embodied in earnest aspirations that the fetters may be broken and
j'ou set at happy liberty in the Lord, and" may the God of hope fill you
with all joy and peace in believing, that you may abound in hope,
through the power of the Holy Ghost," for Jesus' sake! and may you
henceforth be enabled to say, with less unbelief and more assurance,
"My LORD AND My GOD."
G. C.

MEM:OIR.
(COl1tilllll'd FOil! jJage 214.)

IN this frame of mind, "Law's Serious Call to a Devout and HoJy Life,"
a beok which has been the means of exciting many to conviction, was
useful to Mr. Venn. He read it with interest and advantage, and began,
with great sincerity, to frame his conduct according to the Christian
model there delineated. He kept a diary of the state of his mind, from
which he derived much benefit, though not in the way he expected, for
it chiefly made him acquainted with his own deficiency. He also allotted
the huurs of the day, as far as was consistent with the necessary duties and
employments of his station, to particular acts of meditation and devotion.
He kept freqnent fasts, and was accustomed often to take solitary
walks, in whieh his soul was engaged in prayer and communion with God.
So great a change in his taste could not but produce a very great
alteration in his general mode of life. The sprightly Henry Venn was
now seldom to be met with in mixed companies. He was so entirely
engrossed with the things which are spiritual and eternal, that, when he
found none of his cOqipanions inclined to converse with him on these
subjects, he gradually withdrew from their company. One person only,
of all his former acquaintance and numerous friends, was willing to
listen to his conversation on religious subjects. Mr. Law was still his
favourite author, and, from attachment to him, he was in great danger
of imbibing the legal tenets of the writer. From a too fond attachment,
however, to his tenets, he was recalled by the writings of Mr. Law himself. When Mr. Law's" Spirit of Love, or Spirit of Prayer," was about
to be published, no miser, waiting for the account of a rich inheritance
devolving upon him, was ever more eager than he was to recoive a book,
from which he expected to derive so much knowledge and improvement.
The bookseller had been importuned to send him the first copy published.
At length, the long-desired work was received, in the evening; and he
/let himself to peruse it with the utmost avidity. He read till he came to
a passage wherein Mr. Law seemed to represent the blood of Christ as of
no more avail in procuring Our salvation than the excellence of his moral
character. " What!" he exclaimed, "does Ml'. Law degrade the death
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of Christ, whiuh the apostles represent as a sacrifice for sins, anti io which
they LLsuribe the highest efficacy in procuring our salvation? 'fholl, fal'owoll such a guide! Henceforth I will call no man master!" From that
moment he laid aside his overweening esteem for human productions, anu
applied himself more earnestly than ever to the study of the Scriptures.
His preaching was still of the strictest kind. He required (acoording
to tho ideas ho had imbibed from the mystical writers) a measure almost
of perfection in man, and exalted the standard of holiness t() a degree to
which it was utterly impossible that the fallen children of men could ever
reach. It was true, he was striving with the utmost assiduity to reach
that point. He kept a diary, in which he endeavoured to record the
very slightest alienation of thought from the love or fear of God-every
rising of irregular desires and passions which seemed to be contrary to
the spirit of religion. This he deeply lamented before God, and, with
fervent prayer, requested that every thought of his heart might be brought
into captivity to the law of Christ. Still, as must be the case where a
man cannot attain the object he has proposed to himself, he was not
happy. He did not overcome sin in the degree in which he had hoped,
and, as he was not conscious of any deficiency of endeavour on his part,
he began to feel .religion a hard service, rather than one which was
"perfect freedom." The question often forcibly occurred to him in the
pulpit, "Why do you impose upon others a standard to which you are
conscious you have not yourself at~ained?" Such reflections induced
him to study the Scriptures more attentively; and then he began to
perceive that his attachment to mystical and legal writers had hitherto
led him to overlook the nature and character of the Gospel of our blessed
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. lIo now saw that it was not upon the
perfection of our obodienco, but upon the all-sufficient lllOl'its and the
iniinito mercios of a covenaut God ill Otu'ist, that we are to rely for our
justiiication, He saw that sinnors aro brought by the Spirir, through
the Gospel, into a new state-a state of recout;iliation witll God-a state
of adoption into His family-a state of grace, mercy, and peace.
The spirit of adoption being given him, the religion of Christ now
became to him a religion of hope, and peace, and joy in believing. He
saw that his sins were taken away by the blood of Christ; and, "that
being justified by faith in Him, we have peace with God, through our
Lord Jesus Christ, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God." He now
beheld with wouder the infinite tenderness, compassion, and love of the
Saviour, upon whose complete work he wholly relied to sanctify him by
His Spirit, and to make him meet for the kingdom of glory above. The
desire of his heart had been already towards holinoss, but it was with a
view to render himself acceptable to a holy God by his own excellence,
He now felt the same desire, but it sprang from a different motive. It
was now his earnest wish to shew forth the praises of Him who had
called him out of darkness into His marvellous light. He did not
conceive himself, any more than formerly, at liberty to sin against God;
but that which before had been a servile fear was changed into a spirit
of filial love to his heavenly Father. Love to God, and to the greatest
of all benefactors, his blessed Saviour and dear Redeemer, now becamo
the ruling principle of all his devotion and all his conduct; and ho
entored fully into the meaning of the apostle, when he exclaimed, "Gou
fO~'bid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ"
".1 count all things but loss, £01' the excellency of the knowledge of Ohrist
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Jesus my Lord; "-" that I may win Christ, and bo found in Him; not
having my own righteollsness, which is of' the law, but the righteousness
which is of God by faith."

======
THE APOLOGY.
1 PETER iii. 15.
As shrinks the marincr when left
You ask me if I know the LordlI'1:idst crashing !Storms, of bope bereft,
When, where, and how the Spirit's
So shrank my soul with fear.
sword
Prevailed to brin~ me near?
'Twas there, as stp.a.ls the mtrly light,
To ask the question, friend, is well;
Eremorningsunhas gained its might,
The answer oft I love to tell.
'Twas there I mercy found:
With meekness filled, and fear.
'Twas but the faintly murmuring
breeze,
When Mercy's purposes of love
Th~t gently stirs the summer trees,
Vi ere erst decreed, and framed abovc,
And yet I caught the sound.
Of old, el'l) time could be;
The accepted time, salvation's day,
Hope dawned, the storm was quelled,
E'en then each glory did display
With early love my bosom swelled,
Before th' Eternal Three.
Yet tea.red its love to tell :
But soon the sun's warm beams arose;
Ages elapsed-Zion's favoured hour
I knew 'twa.s He-not I-that chose,
Arrived; the Spirit's instant power
Faith told me all was well.
Was present life to give;
As in my blood He saw me lie,
And then I found the work wa.s done
With matchless love He passed by,
For me by God's eternal Son;
And whispered, "Sinner, live!"
My puny strivings o'er,
I saw with brighter glory shine
As Lazarus rose from out the tomb,
His doing, dying, rising mine,
As bursts the ehrys~lis's gloom,
And loved Him more and more.
The moth where it had lain;
'Twas thus my soul its ransom knew,
Bllt how?-to Him who holds alone
'Twas then I this conclusion drew,
The stars in His right hand is known,
That I was born again.
And He this record bore :The secret things belong to Me,
You ask mewhe?'e this change occurred,
'rhe things that are revealed to thee,
'rhe details, too, whence I inferred
'l'hat thou might'st kcep my law.
Eterna.L life was given;
And what the circumstances were
Yet this I know 'twas grace to me,
'l'hat justified me thus to wear
Rich grace, distinguishing and free,
'l'he livery of heaven.
'l'bat loved, and loves me still.
The Spirit moves where'er He lists,
A rushing, mighty wind, to some;
I know not what His love enlists,
'l'o these, thc "still small voice" may
Except His sovereign will.
come
To tell of J esu's name:
Within me sin no longer reigns,
Those fix the very spot and hour;
My lusts are curbed with loving
These scal'cely realise the powerchains,
In either case the same.
Dethroned, but not destroyed.
I love the things I onpe abhorred,
Convinced of -sin, as under law,
I hate the idols I adored,
Alarmed, disquieted, I saw
With hatred unalloyed.
A stern, avenging God:
My every effort proved in vain
'Twas thus, my friend, the Spirit's
My former peace of mind to gain
sword,
Beneath the afllicting rod.
The victory won for Christ my Lord,
His word with power applied;
My goods were spoiled; then gaunt
And now I feel constrained to say,
Despair
"My Jesus will not cast away
To seize llIe CalllC with threatening air,
The sonl for which He died."
And only Dca,th seemed near;

Lindfield.

(The late) T. B. L.
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FALSE SHEPHERDS.
" TAe diseased have ye not strengtlwned, neither have ye healed tAat wMeA was
siek, neitAer have ye bound up tAat wAieA was broken, neither have ye brought
again that whiel~ was driven away, neither have ye sought tl~at wMeh was lost,
bid with foree and with cruelty have ye ru1e(1 thc1n."-EzEIC xxxiv. 4.
THIS was God's indictment of the false shepherds in Ezekiel's day,
who "fed themselves, but not the flock. " Under the literal, we trace
the spiritual in God's dealings with His ancient Israel, and the 34th chapter
of the prophecy of Ezekiel cannot be limited to the Old 'festament dispensation, nor shelved till the arrival of a distant day. This chapter has
had its lights and shades, under divine unfoldings, to the Church of
God for eighteen centuries in the Gospel of grace and salvation, which
it reveals. The dark back-ground of human depravity has, during that
period, been made known individually to the election of grace, who have,
in a greater or less degree, as the Spirit of God shone into them, read
their own case, saw the source of their mercies, rejoiced in the Plant
of Renown, and realized the blessednes~ spiritually which is there
figuratively described.
Ignorance of a heart religion makes people limit the Old Testament
strictly to the Jews, a.nd a fervid imagination, that belongs to some of
God's believing people, looks only to tho future, and invests it with an
interest of which a poet says: " 'Tis distanco lends enchantment to the
view."
Now, while we reject neither of these extremes, but reverently and intelligently give them each their place, we contend for a middle link which
belongs to the Church of God, while travelling through the wilderness,
in the application and enjoyment of those blessings spiritually realized,
which, in their literal and primary meaning, refer to the Jewish nation,
but in a far higher degree belong- to believers, "that the blessing of
Abraham might come on the Gentiles, through Jesus Christ, that we
might receive the promise of the Spirit through faith."
Amongst many grave charges brought by the Lord against the shepherds in Ezekiel's day, we have them summed up in these words, " The
diseased, or wounded, have ye not strengthened, neither have ye healed
that which was sick, neither have ye bound up that which was broken.
God's people in all ages answer to this description. When the Spirit of
the Lord hegins to work
them, they are wounded-sick-broken.
True, they know not what is the matter; they cannot believe God is at .
work in their soul; on the contrary, they think death and hell await
them, that God abhors them, that they are too vile to be saved. Not
for a moment does it enter the mind that this is the beginning of blessing. But the ploughshare of the law has .efitered the soul, and turned
up the long-hidden abominations of the heart. Then comes the question,
How are these souls to be dealt with? At this crisis in the experience
of a believer it is made wonderfully manifest the distinction between
false and true shepherds-between those who have passed through
Mount Sinai to Mount Zion; between those who have felt the terrors of the
law and the burden of sin; and the letter professor, who has no vital expe-
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rience. Many may go a long way in sound doctrine, and not have a taint
of Arminianism in their creed; but set them to deal with souls under
law terrors, conflicting with unbelief, "shut up unto the faith that is
afterward to be revealed," and then the nakedness of the land is seen,
and to not a few the charge of J oseph is applicable: "Ye are spies;
hereby ye shall be proved." Those who never were broken by the law,
wounded in their conscience by a sight of sin, and made sick of self, are
unable to minister to souls passing through this ordeal. Some, in th6ir
zeal and compassion for sinners, lose sight of their own beginnings altogether, and, whatever of God's work was in their early experience, is
covered over by their love for souls wrongly-considered. In others,
this Arminian leaven crops up, when dealing with convinced sinners. We
speak not of those who distinctly tell the sinner that by duties and an
improved life he will obtain peace; it is another class that, under Gospel
guise, distress poor souls, and lead them away from Christ. Under a
legal bias themselves, they turn everything to law; they tell the sinner
to believe, to take the promise, 10 embrace Christ, to come to the blood,
to receive the atonement, just as one might tell another to perform any
physical act he was perfectly capable of doing. Then they shelter themselves under the word of God, in such wise as, "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt bo saved." But whon the apostle preached thus
to the jailer it was not law, but Gospel, he set forth. The jailer said,
" What shall I do to be saved?" and Paul answers his inquiry by setting'
forth the opposite to doing-which is believing. He instructed the jailer,
by a few words, in the plan of salvation, faith in the Lord Jesus Chi:ist,
who is both the Author and Giver of faith and salvation. To set poor
convinced sinners right as to the method and way of salvation, is widely
different to the usual mode of turning Gospel into law, and telling sinners
to believe, receive, and enjoy Christ. There are loads of big and little books
circulated now, the aim of which is to comfort distressed souls, but from
which, taken on the whole, we venture to say, law-condemned, spiritquickened souls will never find peace. They may comfort professors,
and quiet a disturbed legal conscience, but God's wounded people must
get their relief from God. "Say unto my soul, I am thy salvation."
"This is the work of God, that ye believe." The drift of these books is
to urge the distressed sinner into peace by the letter of the word--without
the power of the Spi,-it.
This assertion may be denied, but cannot be disowned, if books and
tracts are the criterion, and language has any meaning. We cull a few extracts from a small book that professes to remove all difficulties out of a
seeking sinner's way. Having' reached the 58th thousand, we may accept it
as a fair sample of popular divinity, a pattern book among a large number Qf the Christian community, who wish their own, or their neighbours'
soul difficulties to be removed. But this is only one of a numerous tribe
of little books and leaflets, the drift of which is to make people comfortable, and to heal" the diseased, the wounded, the sick," in the Church
of God. A few quotations will show out the way in which the great
majority of teachers imagine this is to be brought about;"In the death of Jesus there is mercy proclaimed wide and far to any
one who wishes for it. You may at once, without delay, accept it. You
may believe that God's mercy is even now towards you. for He has declared it in not sparing His own Son."
Again we read thus :-
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"If once you are assured that the Lord Jesus, God's blessed Son, was
p;ivon by Gml Himself, even unto death, in order that full payment and
mtisfaction might be made in that death for your innumerable sins, then
you wil~ have the feeling of rest and peace that you desire, for if you
believe that all is settled in Ohrist's death, you cannot have a feeling of
doubt and uncertainty." Again,
"Be strong in the assurance of God's wondrous love and power
on your behalf. Oast away doubts and uncertainties, because they are
dishonouring to Him, and weakening to yourself; meet every whisper
of Satan by the fact that Ohrist has died and is risen again. You
have but to know yourself a sinner-you have only to plead your
complete ruin, and your consciousness of that very ruin is, upon God's
authority, your title to say Ohrist Jesus came into the world to save you.
'1'he Apostle Paul himself roalizcrl tho value of tbis faithful saying, and
was resolved to put himself down in the list of those for whom Ohrist
died."
That all this is a most speedy and comfortable way of travelling to
heaven for professors and letter-informed religionists, no one can deny.
Facts of Scripture believed, and the letter or wl'itten word of promise duly
received into the mind, may afford immense support and comfort to an
unexercised hea,rt. It will set a man high above the profane, or the
tremblers in Zion, who are passing through the valley of humiliation, and
crying out under the power and weight of an awakened conscience, "God be
merciful to me, a sinner i" but a faith in facts, and a belief in the printed
letter of the word, will nevcr stand a storm. Satan, the world, and the
power of evil will prove too strollg' for Huch a faith as this.
But, say some, whoro lios iho en'or in these and kin(lred statements, that
ono hoars and reads ovary day, WhOll sinners, under awakenings of some
Hort or other, are addrossed. Now, ille orror is vory palpable to the
IJonl's l)eople who have been woundod by the law and healed by the
Gospel; and it lies hore-the absence of tho work of God the Spirit in
all these and such like statements. Man in ignorance, or enlightened to
feel his awful condition as a sinner before God, is appealed to in all these
sorts of addresses, as if !le could do the work, and was equal to the task of
quickening or comforting his own soul. "No man can come unto me
except the Father draw him" was our Lord's declaration, and the promise of the Spirit is on this wise: "He shall take of mine, and shew it
unto you." But in all these and similar statements, as quoted, where do
we find recognized the sovereignty of God in "the drawings of the
Father," and the power, personality, and Godhead of the Spirit, in revealing the things of Ohrist to sinners? To supply the place of the
Holy Ghost, man is addressed as if he needed no help beyond his eyes
to read the word, and his natural intellect to receive and understand it to
his comfort.
Then, say some, how are souls to be dealt with? for God finds fault
with the prophets that neglected the diseased, the sick, and the wounded.
The only Gospel way to deal with exercised souls is to set forth the plan
of salvation as made known in the work of Ohrist and revealed to the
sinner by the Spirit of God. To cram down promises, that" meet the
0.rP, but do not reach the case," is to talk to the grief of those whom
Gull has wounded. To tell him that he can take the blessings of the
GOI:l}Jol, because he is poor and needy, is something like telling a beggar
thore is plontyof money in the Bank of England, and his poverty if! his
Z 2
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title to help himself to as much as ha wants. To talk to him of th~ love
of God, when he feels the fililry wrath of an angry judge burning in his
bosom, is "to strike the dying dead." To tell him he must exercise
faith, and believe in Jesus, is equal to the folly of supposing he can create
a world. But, when sinners hear of tho certainty of salvation for God's
redeemed people, and the way He leads them into the knowledge of it,
by shewing up sin, putting a cry into the soul, and shutting up the
sinner in the prison of unbelief, till the time appointed by God, there
is support and enlightenment in such instructions as this. The soul
is not bolstered up in creature power and self strength, neither is a
false peace set up in the mind, but the awakened sinner is directed to
God's way of salvation by Christ, and the need of a revelation of it to the
soul by the power of the Holy Ghost. When the time of liberty and
pard.on comes, then the soul is brought to cry, Abba, Father. The jubilee
trumpet sounds, the year of release is come, "the winter is past, t,hein ra
is over and gone, the flowers appear on the earth, the time of the singing
of birds is come," "weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in
the morning," and truly it is a morning without clouds when the sweet
sound of a free pardon is spoken to the soul: "The Lord hath put away
thy sin."
But how can those talk to convinced sinners who never wore broken
by the law, and felt their own bruise and sore, as ruined and hell-deserving? How can they minister to the diseased when they never felt sick of
self and sin? And how can they speak of the remedy and its blessedness
if they never knewanything experimentally of the wouRding ?
But, say some, are there not marks and evidences in the Bible to which
distressed souls may be directed for comfort, and, through these ascertained marks, may not peace be obtained? The answer we resign to
abler hands, in an extract from the writings of an old and blessed divine
of former years, who says" Men do puzzle themselves extremely, while they go about to satisfy
their own spirits, by marks and signs, that if they deal faithfully with
iliemselves, will never resolve the case fully to give true and wellgrounded rest unto their souls.
" Surely it is a good mark, say some, and we may know we are the
children of God, if we love the brethren. ' We know we have passed from
death unto life, because we love the brethren.' It seems plain that the
apostle, from the context, endeavours to satisfy persons how they are
made known one to another, that they are the people of God; not how
they are to know themselves. The text doth not say, 'By this I may
know that I am past from death unto life.' If you will try your hearts,
by your love of the brethren, bring them to the particulars the apostle
mentions in 1 Cor. xiii.: I doubt your hearts will be at a stand many
times as to yonr charity-or love, as the original reads. To put yourself
upon this mark, except you can make it manifest (poor weak things), you
must not dare to take your part in Christ. What is this but io tie knots
to yourselves, whereby you fasten yourselves with fetters of continual
doubting? But, let me tell you, whoever you are, that, to go by signs
and marks drawn from sanctification, you will be puzzled if you deal
faithfully with your own spirit, though you attain to ever so great a
height.
" But are there not evidences by which persons may know, comfortably,
tlleir interest in Christ? I answer, Yes; they are two ; the one is arevealing
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pvitlollC'e, and tite other is a rooeiving ovidonce. The revealing evidence is
tho voice of the Spirit of God to a man's own spirit, received by faith.
The revoaling evidence is the great evidence which determines the question, and puts an end to all objections, even the voice of God, the Spirit
::>poaking particularly to the heart of a person: 'Son, be of good cheer,
thy sins are forgiven thee,' or the like. IVhen He saith this to the soul,
there shall be never an objection worth a rush, while this voiee is received,
to disquiet and disturb it. 'fill the Spirit of the Lord come immediately
Himself and speak thus to a soul, all the world shall never be able to
satisfy it. In brief, you shall know that your sins are laid upon Christ
by the Spirit of the Lord, speaking this to you; and, till He do this, all the
signs and marks in the wodd are mere darkness, mere riddles, nOlO can a
soul understand them."
L.

WAITING UPON GOD.
" But tltey t!tat wait ujJoh tlte Lord shalt 9'enew their stt'engtlt; tltey sltaU
mount UjJ with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not,be weary; they shall
walk, and not jhint."-IsAIAlI xl. 31.

'fIrE promises of God are all "yea" and" amen," in a precious Jesus; and
revealed to the new-born soul by the Spirit of all truth, who taketh up
HiB " abode" iEl that new creatnre, for the very purpose of making
manifest Christ formed in that heart the hope of glory. And the first
evidence is a cry unto the Lord for mercy, under the conviction of sin.
And, however long or short a time it may be that the soul is in that condition, according to the sovereign pleasure of an all-wise Father, yet,
sooner or later, that cry will be answered by the" Word which is spirit
and life," in drawing it to a glorious Mediator, and also opening the
sensible sinnel"s ears to hear that all is accomplished by that ever-precious Redeemer, and begetting an earnest longing to know if his sins
were laid upon Him, who hath blotted out the transgressions of His
people with His own most precious blood, having first fulfilled God's
most holy and righteous law; yea, magnified it and made it honorable !
The next work of God the Holy Ghost is to open the eyes to behold
p;lorious things in that" law of loving-kindness," grace, and tnltlt, by
Jesus Christ. The" eyes of the understanding," being enlightened, this
(new) creature wa£teth for the manifestation of the sons of God. "Because
the creature itself also shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption,
into the glorious liberty of the children of God" (Rom. viii, 19, 21).
The heart is also opened to receive Him as the whole of salvation; this
being 1he work of faith with power-faith which worketh by love (or
Christ), because the love of God is shed abroad in the heart by the power
of the Holy Gho:~t. Now, then, to come to the gracious declaration: "But
they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength" (or change,
mal'g£n). From hearing, by the ear of faith, and seeing, by the eye Oi
faith, they are now enabled to receive (or believe) with their whole (or
new) heart, udo righteousness; according to another sweet promise:
" They shall go from strength to strength." And that is not all: "every
ono shall appear in Zion;" by living faith shall know that they are in tho
"cit.y" of the living God; and shall come with everlasting songs. One of
tltl"SO is, "In the Lord have I righteousness and strength."
Another:
"Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid; for the
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Lord J ehovah is my strength, and my song; He also is becollle my udvcction."
And the dear Lord, who is Sf) gracious t.) make known His delight ill
listelling to the vIJice of His spouse, furthm' strcmgth("n'l her by saying
(and" whero the wurd of a Killg is, there is Il()Wt!l'''), "Cry out aucl
shout, thou iuhabitant of Zion: for gTeat is the H'jly One of Israel in the
midst of thee" (Isaiah xii. 2, 6). "l'fwy shall m')Il11t up with wings
as eagles." Who is there that would fl'llsira'e tho purpU~lJ of God, and
say this cannot be? It would be presumption, when tho Almig'hty
J ehovah hath declared that they .si/all do so, under tho constrainillg' infJ uence of His omnipotent power! Their faith shall follow Christ at the
right hand of the Majesty of heaven, in His resunection-glory, as the GJdman Mediator, and that, as" He is, so are we in this present evil wodd."
" And hath raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly
places (mark), in Christ Jesus"
(Eph. ii. 6).
"Now faith is
the substanee of things hoped for, the evidence of thiugs not seen"
(Heb. xi. 1). " Let the peace of God r'ule in your heart'! unto which
ye are called in one hope of your calling." And this hope is " as an
anchor to the soul, both sure and steadjicst, and onteruth into that
withiu the vail, whither our ForerunneL: is for us entered." Blessed
mounting np this witll the strongtlt 0(' eaglos' wiugs, soaring in the
beams of the" Sun of RigllteouSIIoss ! "
" They shall run, and not be weary." 'l'his enlargement of heart will
cause them, as the Psalmist exprcsseth it, "to run in the W,ly of His
commandments." And what are His commandments? "That ye believe
on His Son Jesus Christ, and love one another" ( 1 John iii. 23). SOllls
brought' into this position are enabled to run from everything pertaining
to the old state and standing iu Adam, into that" strong tower," the
"name of the Lord," and are safe-because no man-slayer can enter
there : " Shelter'd in love's eternal arms,
He dreads no threatening foe,
Beyond the re<1ch of sin's alarms,
The S011rCC of mortal woe."-](ent.
The last sentence of this most gracious cluster of promises is, "Th'Jy
slball walk, and not faint," which is, indeed, a cro\vuing point to all.
Walking implies continued progression, not running and stopping; no, but
they run into Him, and then walk with Him, follow the Lamb whithersoever He goeth, walk with God as their reconciled Fathpr in Him.
It is related of Enoch that he walked with God; and had this testimony
-that he pleased Him, 1;>ecause he walked in faith with a precious
Saviour. He saw the day afar off, like Abrabam, and rejoiced in it. No
fainting here; oh no ! "The rigbteous s!tcdl holdon his way," and he that
hath clean hands (of faith) shall wax stronger and stronger. " Let
the weak say I am strong." 'fhe weak shall be as David, and the house
of David as God. And in this day of Gospel grace, it shall be said to
J Arusalem, " Fear thou not; and to Zion, Let not thine hands be 8lack "
(Zeph. iii. 16). Truly all that hath been stated and quoted, is all
canied on in the New Jerusalem, which is from ahove, alld the mother
of us all, and in Mount Zion, where deliverance alone can be, and is, obtained; and a revelation of the mind and will of God in Christ Jesus to
all the chosen family, who are quickened into life union with their glorious
Head and Husband. The question may now be put, seeing these things
are so, How is it that comparatively few of the_Lord's people live under
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an abiding i sense of these blessed privileges? A passage at this
juncture strikes the mind of the writer, "Your sins and iniquities
hwe separated between you and your God" (i.e., in communion.) There
is so much conformity to the world in all things, which brings the soul
into darkness, and then, a listening to an evil heart of unbelief, aided
by carnal reasoning, and mightily increased by the suggestions of the
great enemy to godliness. All these, as a cloud of locusts, conceal the
" Sun of Righteousness" from view; and then no wonder doubts and fears
prevail. But, oh! the tender compassion of our God; though we believe
not, yet He abideth faithful. He correcteth in love and infinite wisdom,
and, when He hath brought down our" hearts with labour," into the dust
of self-abasement, He causes us to hear His voice, and says: "Return
unto me, 0 ye backsliding children, for I am married. unto you." Also
there are many kept in a state of bondage, through sitting und.er a
ministry that does not tend to lead them out of it. As in the days of the
Apostle, so now, there are many instructors, but not many" fathers in
Christ." Yet will the Lord hold up His people by His word. But they
lose much of the comfort of being established upon the Rock of Ages,
and come short of glorifying a ,Triune Jehovah, by their life, walk, and
conversation, crucifying the flesh with all its affections and lusts; and
nothing doth this so effectually as having an experimental understanding
of the love of God in our hearts. The dear Apostle Paul saith, under
power of the Holy Ghost, that this one thing he did, "forgetting those
things that are behind" (his state by nature), he reached" forth unto those
things that are before; pressing toward the mark for the prize" of his high
calling of God in Christ. " He that hath an ear, let him heal' what the
Spirit saith unto the churches: To him that overcometh (by faith) will I
give to eat of the hidden manna, and will give him a white stone, and in
the stone a new name written" (Rev. ii. 17). "Blessed is the man that
heareth me, watching daily at my gates, waiting at the posts of my doors"
(Pro'!. viii. 34). "My soul, wait thou only upon God, for my expectation
is frqm Him" (Psallxii. 5). "The hand of the diligent shall bear rule,
but the slothful shall be under tribute." (Prov. xii. 24). May these few
lines, in the hand of God the Holy Ghost, be blessed to the stirring up
the pure minds of His own to a greater diligence in sueing out by faith
their inheritance, and not rest as th@ two tribes, and halt short of the prolllised land, but enter in by faith, and sing victory! through th@ blood of
the Lamb. And, when the spirit returns to God, who gave it, and the
body descends to the dust, from thence to be raised in incorruption, then
shall botl, take up the song throughout the countless ages of eternity.
Thine to serve for Jesus' sake,
A BRAND PLueXED OUT OF THE FIRE.

" THE Lord enters not into the bread. The very thought is so degrading
to his glorified body as to seem almost blasphemous."-Bi8hop of IJurha1J.
(Dr. Baring).
" CHRIST is no more present in the bread and wine after than before consce ration. The bread and wine are the same after as before consecratio n .... The use and purpose to which they are applied is diffel·ent."Hi 8hop of Cork (Dr. Gregg).
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NOT OU'f OF, Yl~'r NOT OF.-THE BELIEVER'S POSITION
FOR THE WORK WHICH THE MASTEH. HAS GIVEN HIM
TO DO FOR HIS GLORY.
A PAPER READ AT A CONFERENCE 0],' SPECIAL PREACHERS AND OTHERS
CONNECTED WITH A WEEK'S MISSION IlELD IN BRISTOL, ON TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 22, 1873, AT TIlE CHRISTIAN'S YOUNG ~fEN'S INSTITUTE, BY
REV. JOHN RICHARD SON, M.A., VICAR 0],' ST. MARY'S, BURY ST. EinlUNDS.

(Published by 1'cqlle,'tj.

I

'I'mti question of position, "the where I may stand," is always of' g-reat
importance in the matter of labour. It involves the subject of purchase,
scope, and power, so needful to any man who is to be a level' for lifting
men up, and for turning the world upside down; it involves the subject
of a man's survey of the whole field of operations, so that he may work
in co-operation with others, work in communion with his Master, work
for a purpose, and after a plan, and with a prominence which enables
friends and foes to understand what the work is, and what it means.
Now, our Lord's direction may be gathered from this prayer of His,
in which He has let us see His very mind [Lnd heart. And in that
direction, one thing is what we mip:ht expcct. "I pray not that thou
should est take them out of the world." No; because contact with the
world was needed for their influence in the world for Christ. If the salt
i.s to check corruption, it must be laid upon the things which are likely
to become corrupt. If the lig'ht is to dispel the darkness, it must have
no bushel to stand between the world and it. The physician's place
must be amongst the sick and wounded, and the shepherd's position must
be between the sheep and wolves. Christians in the Church are like
what dying J acob called his best-loved J oseph: "Joseph is a fruitful
bough, even a fruitful bough by a woll;" but Christians in the world
are like the same J oseph, a fruitful bough, "whose branches run over
the wall." The secret growth is their; nearness to Jesus; but their apparent fruitfulness is their influence over other men. A believer's place
ought to be amongst men who do not believe, for he is a man who
thanks God for all the saved, but he pleads with Gou over all the
unsaved. The garden of the Lord is that within which he finds his pleasure; but the waste, howling wilderness is that iu which he finds his
work. Our slothfulness, our cowardice, our selfishness, will persuade us
to think it need not be so; but the call of grace, and the instincts of
love, and the yearnings of faith, will not suffer us to "abide among the
sheep-folds," like H.euben, to "remain in ships," like Dan, or to "tarry
by the stuff," like David's weaker men, when the enemy is still in the
field, and the people of the Lord are on the march.
Take Chri8t ({8 a topie. A believer must not be silent, and expect the
world to introduce the subject. He is not to be shut up in his happy
experiences and holy enjoyments, and think he has done his duty. Conversation, if it is to be leavened with Christ, must be taken in hand by
the Christian, with a prayerful intent, with a well-considered plan, with
a consciontious persuasion that it is a time to speak, because they who
now may hear perchance will come no more under the saving sound.
There is, too often, a painful timidity; and worldly men see it, and put
their own ready interpretation upon it. There is, too often, an uncomfortable silence, in which men who long to speak, and men who are glad
to listen, are kept asunder, even when two hearts are ready to come to-
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gethor in honest, earnest sympathy. Jesus went to the marriago of Gana
in Galilee; but not for the marriage feast and frivolousness. And wo
should go where men meet-go with our Master's message, so that
society shall not have its secret hiding-places, from which the gracious
and the glorious things of Jesus and His trnth can now of set l)urpose
be shut out. It is no easy service; but is eminently likely ~to succeed.
,Ve cannot disturb the world's comfort without raising;the ,Todd's wrath;
but any state is better than that of a foolish and hollow truce, in which
religious conversation is to be excluded, and the gain, the ~victory, the
very credit for consistency, shaH be on the clevil's side.
lake Chr-ist as (6 test. A believer must not take it for granted that they
whom the world has passed, aro yet of the fulness of the measure of the
stature of Christ. There are many things that seem to be tall, but they
are not what they seem. " They, measuring themselves by themselves,
and comparing themselves among themselves, are not wise." Such men
dislike to come under the standard; but we must set up the standard
amongst them. The world is willing to form a public sentiment, which,
while it denounces vice, is willing to excuse sin; and believers must
insist that it is revelation, and not reason-God, and not man-which
has decided between right and wrong, true and false, good ancl evil.
And this test is not to be a secret thing, which the world Illay forget and
put aside. Religion mUl!t never he suffered to be thought the affair of
the over-righteous few. The world will catch at that. It will suffer the
Illrmk, if it may keep the man of pleasuro. 'l'lie thiug that it cannot bear,
and yet that it must never be suffered to ignOl·e, is, that God claims the
heart-that Jesus Illay come in at any lllOluout, amongst tlio tl:ing.s mo",t
loved and cherished, and requiro mell to "fur,.,ako all flnd folluw HLII!."
In the midst of mon':.; froe upinions, the to-;t must Lo Cltri,.,t':.; tl'lltlt; in
the midst of men's strong proforenl'os, tlLO tost lllLlst ue Chri,st's love; in
the midst of men's stubborn purposes, tile test lIlast bo Chl'i~t's law; ill
the midst of men's wildest expeotations, the to;;t must be Christ's promise
- " The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God,
to the pulling down of strongholds; casting down imagim.tions, and
every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and
bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ." The
feeling of the believer in this day is required, as much as ever, to be that
of St. Paul in the early times of the Gospel history-" Thanks be unto
God, which always causeth us to triumph in Christ, and maketh manifest
the savour of His knowledge by us in every place." But that implies a
good fight of faith, and a distinct fragrance of truth in every plaoe; and
it is treason to Ohrist, and treachery to man, if we sanction evil and wink
at error-cowards because of the fear of man, and castaways because of
our want of faith in the presence and power and promise of our God.
Christ's people are in the world for the purpose of their own education
and discipline. They are in the world, to be as a conductor to draw oil:'
the righteous indignation which would blight the world of the ungodly,
if the people of God were gone. They are in the world, as specimens of
the Spirit's power to uphold a weak saint agaiust the powers of earth and
hell, openly or secretly brought to bear against him. '1'hey are in the
world, as the lily among thorns, rising through all the angularities of
evil, breathing out its fragrance over all the wilderness of uncalture anu
unloveliness, bearing its own bright blossoms, and dropping its own ripe
seeds, which are to make the earth look glad.
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"Wisdom crieth without; she uttereth her voice in the streets: she
crieth in the chief place of concourse, and in the openings of the gates:
in the city she uttereth her words, saying, IIow long, ye simple ones,
will ye lovo simplicity? and the ;icoruors delight in their scorning; and
fools h'lto knowledge." to true is it, so reasonable is it, so necessary is
it for Uud'~ glory anet mftn's good, that the prayer of J osus should. ever
be kept in milld-" I pray not that Thou shouldest take them out of the
world, but that Thou shouldest keep them from the evil." We must not
ignore, we must not avoid, we must not fear the world in which our
mission lies, for J f)SUS has left us in it, and the Holy Ghost supports us
through it, and the holy God will deal with us concerning it. So much
for our first point. Mingle amongst men, making yourselves heard, felt,
respected, welcomed, trusted, loved, and you will find that, with all its
trials, the place of an evangelist and ambassador for Christ is a glorious
position, which an angel would count it an honour to take.
n. But there is the other thing to be borne in mind. In the world we
must be for a season, but "of the world" we are not to be for a moment,
now that we have consecrated ourselves to the Lord. Twice over has
J"'SllS declared of His rpal servants, "They aro not of the world, even as
I am not of the worlrl."
St. J olm says, "'vVo are of God;" " Wo al'e of the truth." Our foothold is Oll earth, but our hand-hold is on heaven. And when a Christian
man is coming down to worldly conformity, forgetting his Master, forgetting' his mission, forgetting his responsibility, it is as if you had yoked
a holy angel to drag- the devil's chariot wheels over the hearts of fallen
men; or as if you had dragged Aaron from before the mercy· seat, and
robed him in a leper's rag to cry out" unclean, unclean." The Christian,
and eilpecially the Ch"istian minister, must never forget, and never
encourage others to overlook, his representative character, his conseDrated
life and service. Many temptations will be offered in much kindness;
and it is not desirable or needful for the servant of the Lord Jesus to be
sour, and sullen, and stern. The courtesies and charities of life are perfectly consistent and compatible with the sanctities and spiritualities of a
far higher living. We must not be less men of nature, but mOre conspicuously men of grace. If we have come out of our closet, where we
hewe been on our knees humbled before our God, can we show ourselves
selfish, sharp-witted after every earthly ambition, when we begin to deal
with our fellow m"n? From contemplation of Jesus, communion with
Jesus, by the ever-brightening eye of an ever-ascending faith, shall we
come down to mix, with ill-disguised satisfaction, amongst the frivolous
amusements and burning jealousies, or slothful indulgencies, of men who
have never seen the King in His glory? After we have been filling our
souls with the marrow and fatness which the word of our God contains,
are we to be Sf;Jen ready for all the gossip and meaningless nothings of a
mere worldly talk? There is a holy serenity, and a beautiful brightness,
in the face, and life, and bearing of some Christian men, which charm
and attract even the ungodly with whom they have to do; and it is this
which we should covet and cultivate more and more. Wherev~.. we are,
. we ought. on system and on set purpose, to leave some evidence that our
Master is with us. A well-chosen word, or an equally well-chosen silence
-something in manner, or tone, or temper, what the apostle Paul calls,
"the savour of Christ," should remain when we are gone, to suggest to
all with whom we may have had to deal, "Surely this is a holy man of
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Gorl that pl1sseth by us continually." It must not be a ·sanctimoniommofls
pilL UIl for an occasion, but a familiar sanctity which has becomo tho
lln.bit of our life. It need not be a boastfulness which seems to say, "I am
holicr than thou;" but it mu~t be a holy sympa~hy wllich seems to say to
every man we meet, "We are journeying unto the place of whicq the L'lrd
said, 'I will give it you;' come thou with us, and we will do thee good."
But the fact which the Lord reminds ns of in His prayer, "They
are not of the world," is a fact which will be l)l'oved to be true in very
many particulars. Thus they are not of the world
((t) In matters of opinion.
It is useless to expect agTeement betwe8n Ohrii:it and Belial. We may
try to keep things quiet, by compromise, by tact, by what practically is
concealment of our real opillions; but it is all cowlLrdice, and the wodd
knows it to be BO, arrd despises us the more, if we yield for a little peace.
More and more is the difference apparent betwoen those who are not" in
Ohrist." And everything in our day points to this-that we are to have
a more distinct taking of sides by those who are for, and those who are
against, the truth as it is in Jesus. Ohristian men must be prepared to
hold their own at all cost; and to be very familiar with the word, to be
well instructed in the things of the kingdom. to be well read in all that
ern·or has to advance, and all that a right faith has to answel', is ont'l of
the very first neces~ities with all who would be faithful in a day when
even standard-bearers faint. All that is on the rock of God's revealed truth will stand; but the thingR which only lean up ngflinst the
building of God will be shn.kon down, whon tho g"l"pat oarthqnakos cOllle
whir·h are to tost what all things are. Tho folluwors of Jesus are liOt of
the world
(b) .In mattm·s oriasli'.
St. PalllhaR sot in hroarl contrnst the mon ",,'110 milln earthly thing<:,"
and the Illen whoso "convorsation is in hp<Lvon." tu tho vory nature of
things they Illust differ. There is a tell(1Anr·y in all 111011, who have not
the experiences and enjoyments of the Holy Ghost, to g-ravitflte earthward. Under temporary oxcitement, as of alarm, or of anxiety about
something botter, such ml.m may bo roused to some considpration of the
things that are unseen and eternal; but they are liable to sink !>auk into
their acccustomed indiffprollce, or oppo"ition, as tho case may be. N"IV,
the Christ.ian has to rouse such m'm. He has to keep them from falling
into a drngged sleep, from the poison which the enemy has administered to destroy the soul. Thl'Y will resist his efforts to no them good,
and keep them awake; and it will appear, in a thousand ways, that they
are not of a like spirit with him. But so it is, and so it must be seen to be.
The believer cannot look at things with. the worldling's eyl's. He cannot
measure thing·s with the bllshel, or weigh things in the scales, of the men
who know not Ohrist. His senses are exercised, and theirs are not, to
discern both good and evil. And it cannot be that spiritnal and carnal
men love, value, ·expect tho same things. No; our consolations Are in
Christ, and our disappointments are from mn.n; but the love of Christ
constrainflth us to be instant. in season and out of sea<:Oll, if, perauveutllrl',
God shall give us grace to be faithful, And to be Ilseful to any I)UUt" ul"Ot.hul"
who is now" led captive by the devil at his will."
Tho special occasion which has called us togethel' is ono of VI\I·Y
soJr.l1nn importance. God has set us forth to speak in His nfllll0 I'm IILO
gathering out of a people to His praise. Tb-e very fact of our coming
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here may have suggested to us the larger, nobler work which is before
the Church of Christ in tbis our day. "Ve are not insensible to the
glorious position of opportunity whJCh we hold in the stated ministrations flmongst OUl' own people. We are Dot less attached to the ordinary
means which God has bles~ed abundantly whel'eV8l' they have been faith.
fully used for His glory. But we m",), also have (' LUght sig-ht of some
extraordinary opportunities; of somo of the need,ul auddions to our
accustomed work, which have becomtl an absolute necessity with us, if
we are to reach the multitudes who are untouched by tho Gospel
message as it has been generally proclaimed. So our mission services
may have been useful to us all in this matter of wider work. But that
is as God may pleaso. The ascertained results as to the bringing in the
careless may be found to be large or small, just as God has ordered
things "in His good providence and by Ilis abundant grace. But one
blessed result may follow amongst those who are the Lord's people, and
that may be in the highor and holier life which the Holy Ghost creates
within the Church of Christ. Ancl this higher life will come, in exact
proportion as we realize our Lord's own groat ideal of what His people
are to bo. In the world they aro; because "the Lord hath need of
them." Of the world they arc not, beCflltSO th('y are" como unto Mount
Sion, and unto tho city 01' tho Evillg GoLl, tho he:wonly Jerusalem, and
to an illTlumeril ble company of aIlgcl~, to the goneral assembly and
Church of the first-born, which are written in heaven, and to God the
Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus
the Mediator of the llew covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling, that
speaketh better things than that of Abel." " Wherefore, we receiving a
kingdom which cannot be moved, let us have grace, whereby we may
serve God acceptably with reverence and godly fear; for our God is a
consuming fire."

<!t.on.e sponb.cnc£.
WAITING ON AND FOR THE LORD.
To the EclitO?· of the

GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

My DEAR SIR,-Many thanks for your very kind letter to' one who,
though a stranger to you in the flesh, has some little hope that he is one
with you in spirit, and who feels, from the kind tone which pervades it,
,hat you will not feel it an intrusion if I, in some measure, lay my own
case before you. You speak of having twice passed through the same
deep trial, besides having lost eeven children. Ah, my dear friend, you
willlmow bow to sympathize with those who have passed through the
same (leep waters. You will see by the enclosed that I am not a stranger
to these things, having been bereaved of my children also, so I often am
inclined to say, with good old Jacob, "All these things are against me."
What is worse even than all this is, that I have no light in the midst of my
darkness, and in all the experiences of the children of God of whom I have
ever heard or read, I do not know that I have ever yet met with one who is
like myself. My dear wife, when our beloved children died, had these words
applied with power and s\\eetness to her soul: "Suffer little children to
come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of
heaven." But for my own part I have never had the word applied with
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divine and almighty power to my soul. I cannot say that I have yet been
convinced by the Holy Spirit that I am a sinnel' in the sight of God.
Yet this I can say, that I do earnestly desire to be led in a right path,
even though it be a rough and thorny road, if it leads me to the heavenly
Canaau at last. I feel assured that if He, the Spirit of Truth, would
shine into my sonl with the light of life, and enable me to sa,y, " Abba,
Father," that then I could with the poet feelingly say" Let cares like a wild deluge come,
And storms of sorrow fall,
May I but safely reach my home,
My God, my heaven, my all."
My earnest desire is to be enabled to cast my every care and every burden
upon Him who careth for His people, und to believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of the living God. But here again the language of the
poet is applicable to my feelings"0 could I but believe,
Then all IV'JUld easy be;
I would, but cannot;
Lord relieve,
I
My help mllst come from Thee."
But, dear sir, it is up-hill work to have these bereavements to endure, combined with financial difficulties in business, and never-never-never to be
favoured with a token of His love, or a smile from Him, who is the altogether
lovely and the chief among ten thousand. On the morning after writing
to you respecting my beloved wife, and mllsing upon its being a suggestion of Satan that she was lost, these words dropped into my mind, " He
was a liar from the beginning." On another occasion the words:
., '1'he )nld may have a bitter taste,
BLlt sweet shall be the flower."
And again, "at eventide it shall be light." But they did not come with power
to my sour, and I cannot be satisfied with anything short of this, because I
read that" where the word of a King is, there is power," alld who so
mighty, or so powerful, as the King Eternal. You will perhaps be surprised to hear that I was brought up under the ministry of that dear
man of God, the late Mr. Philpot. My dear and only sister was blessed
under his ministry, and died in Jesus at the early age of twenty-eight
years. My beloved mother also sat under him during, I believe, the
whole of the time he resided at Stamford, and has entered her eternal
rest. My now aged and revered father also attended his ministry during
the same period, and will, I doubt not, shortly enter that glorious abode
of love, to live and reign with Christ eternally; whilst of five sons, I
believe, I am the only one who at present has any desire after the things
of God.
One thing I have omitted which you kindly asked me, viz., how many
motherless ones are left. I have three out of seven left. Four have
gone to glory, and I trust that the remainder, if it Le His blessed will,
may also be found bound up in the bundle of life.
J. B.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, April, 1873.
ANSWER.

[1. Dear troubled brother, although for the t.ime being the dear ohild
of God fails to see it, yet there is mercy when as you express it, "I do not
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know that I have ever yet met with one who is like myself;" and for
this reason, there is an ever-constant proneness to substitute the creature
for the Lord Himself. Where a similarity of experience is sought for
and found, there is, to say the least, a liability to cleavo to that creature.
Should such an one be somewhat in advance, or havo passed through
precisely the same line of things through which another poor pilgrim is
at tile time passing, there is an almost unconscious looking to and leaning upon that more advanced one, expecting, it may be, succour or deliveranC·3 in like manner; and because such succour or deliverance comes not,
then the waiting and watching one sinks in feeling and approhension, construing such delay into a token and proof that he is altogether on the
wrong track, and that he has never been brought into the fold by the
door, but" climbed up some other way." But such is not the fact. And by
his disappointment and the seeming frustratiou of his hopos, desires, and
exper;tations, the Lord is teaehing him by little and little, Aven by that
creature's highly-favoured knowledge and experience, to look to Himself,
and Himself alone! Now, how this great truth is set before us in the
personal ministry of Ohrist. However numorous or complieatorl the experiences which we meet with, do we find thcm, so to S Ill' ak, made each
other's delivorors? Oortainly not, eu(;h triC'd or trollulrxl one could
only testify of Him! poiut to' Him! load to Him! . Tako ono case as an
example. The poor Samaritan woman, who, convinced of hor sin and His
salvation, "left her waterpot, and went her way into tho city, and
saith to the men, Oome, see a man which told me all things that ever I
did: is not this the Ohrist? " Then, in blessed response, and as a sweet
fruit and effect, we hear them say, "Now we believe, not because of thy
saying': for we have heard Him ourselves, and know that this is indeed
the Ohrist, the Saviour of the world." This was the right use of experience ; the one testified of Jesus, and sought to lead to Him; the others,
not content with mere hearsay or waiting for Jesus to come to them in
the self-same way as the Lord made Himself known to the woman, sought
Him for themselves. Hence theil' own personal testimony, "'V e have
heard Him ourselves, and know that this is indeed the Ohrist." Beloved,
\Ve trnst we love as much as any man the experience of the dear family of
God; but, depend on it, there is a kind of running in a groove; a looking to
prccisely the self-same course; and thus, unawares, as we have said, there
is a substituting experience, or the creatures, 1'01' Ohrist Himself! 'fhe
apostle sets before us the self-same truth, under another pjlase, when, in
writing to the Galatians, he says: "I certify you, brethren, that the Gospel which was preached of me is not after man, for I neither received it of
man, neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus Ohrist."
Then he adds: "But when it pleased God, who separated me from my
mother's womb, and called me by His grace, to reveal HiH Son in me,
that I might preach Him among the heathen; immediately I c01~fm'ed not
wdh flesh and blood: neither went I up to Jerusalem to them whi(;h were
apostles before me; but I went into Arabia, and returned again Ullto
Damascus." Here we see how direct was the apostle'" looking and
cleaving to the Lord Himself! It was not how or where any of his brother
apostles had been led, but the simple heart-appeal and chilcl-like,entreaty,
"Lord, what wilt Thou have ?ne to do?"
Dear triecl brother, we will venture to add our own personal testimoD~ :
for little short of fifty years we have been seeking the Lord in this trial,
or under the other temptation or exercise, and again and again have we .
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set up individuals or standards, in regard to whose experience we have
mapped out and expected similar succour or deliverance; but never, in a
solitary instance, do we remember relief to have come in that way. No,
the Lord has invariably pursued a course distinctively and sovereignly,
even as it seemed good in His sight.
Now, dear brother, we express ourselves thus with the simple wish
that we may be instrumental in leading you to look off from the creature,
however graciously led and taught that creature may be, to the Lord
Himself, and to the Lord alone!
We only know too well, and feel but too deeply, this ever-constant
proneness to look to man, t.o seek comfort and encouragement from man.
·We will give you an example which only occurred yesterday. Wallcihg
down into the parish, we met a dear old pilgrim-one whom we had long
known and loved in the Lord. We were compttring ages. He was some
years in advance of us. "Do you find, dear brother," said we, "that joy
and expectancy that you looked for, upon being so near home? If anybody could have told me years ago where I should be brought to, I should
have felt, in the prospect, as it were upon the very tiptoe of hope and expectation; but I don't find it so. Do you?" " No," was the reply,
" I do not." " But how about the article of death? have you a dread of
it? For forty years I was for most part delivered from it; but of late
/years it has come upon me, nor can I rise above it. I've been reading
lately three or four sermons of the late Mr. West's, and, just towards the
close of his life, he there declares hi~ horror at the thought of death."
In reply, our dear friend said, he had not th,tt dread of which we spoke;
but added, "I get such comfort from that hymn:
'How sweet the name of JlcSUS sounds,
In a believer's ear;
It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds,
And drives away his fear.' "
" Ah, that's it, that's it," thought we, as we shook him by the hand,
and walked on: "it's here we err; we fail in the simple, entire, and
absolute looking to and leaning upon J ESUI:) ! It should be ' Jesus only'
every day and all the day, the whole wilderness through."
It was only on the previous Sabbath morning we paid a visit to a sick
brother and dear fellow-labourer in the Lord. He had been laid aside
from his loved work for some few days, and said what searching of heart
and deep exercises of soul he had had upon that bed, as he thought upon
his short-comings, when, glancing at a large sheet which was hung upon
the wall behind us, he said what a comfort that hymn had been made
to him, as he laid there reading it. We turned to see to what he alluded,
and there, in very prominent characters, was the blessed line: " How
sweet the name of JESUS sounds." Here again, you see, dear brother,
was "Jesus only." The little incident sent us onward on our Sabbath
day's journey.
2. But now about the power. You say, ",For my own part I have
never had the word applied with divine and almighty power to my soul."
Depend on it, here again we make great mistakes. We are apt to
suppose that, when the Lord speaks to the souls of His dear people, Do
l:llloaks as it were with an audible voice, in a way and manner that leaves
no doubt whatever as to whom the Speaker was, and what He says.
Now, whilst we own and rejoice in the blessed verity of which Jesus
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spoke when He said, " :My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they
follow me ; " again the word says: "They know His voice; and a stranger
will they not fullow, but will flee from Lim; for they know not the voice
of strangers;" yet the way in which thc Lord speaks may differ Jllaterially
from what we may suppose. Instead of its being loud and audible, it
may be that He speaks in the softest, gentlest, most subdued way; just
as it weTe a sweet, silent, persuasive whisper into the soul; yet com·
manding attention-arresting the soul-and leading to the heaTtfelt
inquiTy, "Who ad Thou, Lord?" "Speak, Lord, fOT Thy servant
heareth." " Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do? " "If it be Thou,
bid me that I come unto Thee." TheTe is a subduing-a melting-a
meetening; somewhat at least of submission undeT trial; a measure of
resignation, howeveT opposed the heart to Testraint 'before; at the same
time, there is, in connexion with this "still small voice," the feeling of
:Manoah, "0 my Lord, let the man of God which Thou didst send come
again." Do, Lord, settle the matter in my soul that it was indeed Thou
Thyself that didst speak. Remove all doubts, LOTd. Ratify the fact.
Confirm my soul in the verity. Do, do let me know that it was in very
deed Thyself. And then, oh, how s'Ltisfied I shall be with the way; that
these trials and privations and afflictions aro roally of Thine own appointment, and veTily sent in love to llIy soul. rrhat they are not of chance,
not in angel', but only in Fatherly love and mercy. Deal' brothel', dost
thou not know somewhat of these sensations? Ah, then, the Lord has
spoken to thee, and thou hast heard His voice-aye, and heeded, too.
" Heard and heeded'r" Yes, heard and heeded! That veTy softness,
gentleness, looking up, and spirit of inquiry, all are blessed demonstrative
proofs that thou hast heard the Lord's voice, and heeded it, too. "But
whence, then, your opposition? your doubts? your fears?"
The
opposition comes from your p~or fallen nature; and the very doubts and
fears are not altogether disconnected w~th a holy jealousy lest thou
shouldst be deceived, presume, or take for granted, in a merely nominal
and superficial way. Hence your heart and eye look up to the Lord for
Him to come again-speak again-and, as dear Hart says: "confirm
your soul with one soft secret wor~." He.nce, dear brother, what we say,
with respect to power', or whether mdeed It was the LOTd that spoke, or
the Lord who led, it behoves us to look ratheT at the effects than at the
particular time or manner of His speaking. Sometimes He seems to
address Himself pointedly and specially as though He were speaking
fTom without; at another time, the voice seems to come from within, in
a simple springing up of enquiry-bubbling up of desire-a sweet, gentle,
oozing forth of holy longings, ?-rdent p~ntings, an~ gentle up-breathings
after the dear person of a precIOUS Chnst. Ruth-bke, even though it be
niO'ht with the soul, accoTding to appearances and apprehensions, a coming
softly and uncoveTing His feet, and laying down by precious faith; for
mark 'you, dear brother, if there be an entering into this-a longing desire
for the self-same privilege, it is the mercy repeated, it is the same thing
done over aO'ain in the soul, and then, as the heavenly Boaz turns Himself, and, by"way of test, asks the poor timid and trembling one, "Who art
thou?" there is the same simple sentence: "I am Thine hand-maid;
spread, therefore, Thy skirt oyer Thine hand-ma.id." Oh cover my poor
naked soul with the spotless, slllless robe of Thy rIghteousness. The same
sweet outgoing of heart and longing of soul were manifested in the poor
Magdalene, creeping into Simon's house, standing (as if unworthy to
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crouch or sit down) at His feet behind weeping-(oh mark that, dear
brother, weeping; would VOlt like to \Veep there ?) -washing His feet with
her tears, and wiping them with the hairs of her head. Oh the wonders
of grace! And there was another blessedly-sustained one; she had
heard a voice in her inmost soul, although as yet she understood not its
meaning; at the same time, in connexion with her long and distressing affliction, such was the effect of that voice, in its attractive and constraining power, that she said within hel'self, "If I may (if I may, mark
the modesty and hesitancy-if I may) but touch the hem of His garment, I
shall be whole." Have you not that within you which says the self-same
thing? Don't Y01~ believe that if permittod lLnd privileged to touch the
person of a precioils Ohrist, that touch by faith could cleanse and heal
and save your poor sin-sick soul? Ah, dear brother, if this be the case,
JOu have heard and heedecl the voice of Jesus.
.
But we must stop. God bless tho few hints thus thrown out to the
comforting and establishing of your soul. So prays your brothel' in
tribulation,-TRE EDITOR. ]

NOTES ON THE RESURREOTION AND THE SEOOND COMING
OF OUR LORD.
BY TlIE REV. R. CORNALL,

PlI.D. ?>LA.,

VICAR OF

E~1J\fANUEL

cnURCR,

BmsTol..
'1'0 the ErlitOj' of the Gospel Magazine.

[My ])EAl~ DnoTILElt,-IIorowith I sond yon "Notes on tho Resurrection and tue Seconu Ooming of our ]"ml," i'01' 'insorLloll in the Magazine,
suLject to your approval.
In the course of the month two pamphlets' havo ueen sent me on the
important subject of the second advent. As both of the senders appear
to be readers of your Mag'azine, and were induced to send their pamphlets
in consequence of my lettor on the advent which appeared in the last
number, it is necessary, perhaps, that I should take some notice of what
they have sent. From one of these I have received a letter, and the
writer (Mr. Hurst) tells me that both his letter and pamphlet are at my
disposal, to use them as I think best. First, then, as to his letter. He
writes: "l\fany tha.nks to yon for your kindness and promptitude in
answering the request of J. M. .T., and also to J. M. J. for making the
l'equest, not forgetting the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for permitting
the subject of our Lord'fl second coming aud reign upon the earth to
appear again in the pages of the Magazine.
You will
see by the pamphlet that the Jei'Usalem and temple that are to be
built (Ezek. xl. to xlviii.) I consider will be in the millennium state,
while the New Jerusalem which is to come down from heaven will be the
capital city of the eternal state. '1.'hore is a ma:rked dilI'ere!1ce between
the two, one is about ten miles square, and the temple about thirty milcs
from it; the other is about 1,658 English miles square, and no temple.
Ono is to be built by human hands, the other by God. The one is calloll
a. profane place (Ezek. xlviii. 15), the other holy. Sacrifices will take
ll1:l(;0 at the temple of the one, at the other none. At the one water is to
issuo from under the threshold at the east gate, increase to a river, ftnd
A A
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go down to the Dead Sea, and heal its waters, while all manner of trees
are to grow on the banks of the river, and all kinds of fish in the Dead
Sea; while in the other the river of the water of life issues from the
throne of God, and the tree of life only will grow there, and there will be
no more sea."
Without committing myself to an agreement with the foregoing interpretation of the very difficult prophecy of Ezekiel, I may observe that
the cleaving of Mount Olivet at Christ's coming (Zech. xiv. 4, 5) seems
rather to favour the idea of the healing waters to flow from J or11salem to
the Dea Sea. Greenhill, on Ezekiel, gives only a spiritual interpretation
of the passage, and that view is generally adopted.
With regard to Mr. Hurst's p-amphlet, which he asks me to criticise, I
wish to say that I fully agree with him as to the great truth of the
personal reign of Christ on earth, and as to the probable reason he gives;"
why Satan will be loosed for a little season at the end of the thousand
years. I consider that he errs in applying Rev. xi. 11-17, to a period
yet future. The passage applios with great force to the past history of
the Papacy. And how he can apply Rev. iii. 10, to future persecution in
Christian and Mahometan countries I am quite at a loss to soo. It was
fulfilled in connection with tho church of l'hiladolphia. ilis oxplanation
of the seven thunders (Rev. x.) as symbolizing'I'ill'key, Russia, England,
France, Austria, Sardinia, and Prussia, in the Orimoan war, appears to
me quite irrelevant and inconclusive. Those thunders, I think, rathor
represent the Papal fulmination at the Reformation period, proceeding
from the Oity of Antichrist) which is built on seven hills. Oompare also
Rome's seven sacraments, seven orders, &c.
The next pamphlet sent me is entitled, "The Great Orisis at Hand,"
by Mr. Baxter, and, perhaps, forwarded by him. The writer, as is well
known, adopts the futurist schemo of prophecy. That scheme I reject for
many reasons, and especially because
1. The scheme itself was first, or nearly first, propounded by the
Jesuit Ribera, about A.D. 1590, as apparently the most suitable theory
for obviating the Protestant application of the Apocalyptic prophecies
from the Ohurch of Rome, to which many of them very forcibly apply.
Hence, we may well regard such a view from such a quarter with suspicion. " Si itis Jesltitis non JeSlt itis."
2. The futurist scheme concentrates the principal prophecies upon a
very limited periocl of time at the end of this dispensation, leaving well
nigh 2000 years out of the prophetic chart; an application which is, in
my opinion, most unlikely and unreasonable.
3. It separates the first part of the book of Revelation, referring to
the seven churches of Asia, from the rest of the book, and thus creates
an immense interval between the two portions, and thereby separating
what God has joined together.
4. Maitland, to obviate the difficulty just named, applios the whole of
the book of Revelation to a few years at the end of the present dispensation, and he thereby creates a still greater difficulty by ignoring the
existonce of the seven Asiatic Ohurches in Apostolic times.
-q
And thon, with all due respect to Mr. Baxter, in his application of his
futurist view of prophecy, he has made two great mistakes. (1) He
has written copiously and very positively to prove that the late Napoleon
.. That all those born during that period should be tl'ied.
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was to be the Antichrist. The death of Napoleon is the best refutation
of such a theory. The event having shown Mr. Baxter to be wrong
in this, he now maint::lins, apparently, that what he has written about
the late Napoleon will be fulfilled in the future career of a Napoleon.
(2) In his little book, "The Great Orisis," he makes the extraordinary
statement that it will be impossible for ttS to avoid knowing when we have arrived
within abMtt seven years of the end of this dispensation and the beginning
of the millennium, because that particular point of time will be so clearly
marked by a seven years' covenant being publicly made with many of the
Jews." I wonder that a good man, and a Bible student, should fall into such
a mistake in the face of the plainest testimony of God's own word, which
tells us that neither men, angels, nor even the Son of Man Himself, can
know the time of the end. I agree with Augustine, who says, "The
last day is hid, that every day should be a day for watching." The Lord
has thus wisely concealed from us the knowledge of the time of Ohrist's
coming for a most important practical purpose, to keep us from setting
our affections on the things of earth, and, by keeping us on the look out
for Ohrist, that we should be always ready, seeing that" in such an hour
as we think not the Son of Man cometh."
Time will not permit me to say more, and so I subscribe myself your
affectionate brother,
Emmanuel Church, Bristol.
R. OORNALL. ]
" But every man in Ms own oracr: Christ the .firstjruits,. afterward they
tlud are Clwist's (d IIz:s comin.,! (7rnpOVCTlCl, presCJtcc): then cometl, the ena."- 1 OOR. xv. 23, 24.
From verse 12 we learn why St. Paul was induced to write on the
subject of the resurroction and the coming of Ohrist so minutely. There
were some at Oorinth who had said that there would be no resurrection
of the dead. Such persons agreed with the Sadducees and the heathen,
without hope. The denial of the resurrection of God's people necessarily
involved the denial of Ohrist's resurrection, because Ohrist and His people
stand or fall together (verses 13-22). The fact of Ohrist's resurrection is
supported by many infallible proofs. His resurrection is the pledge and
promise of the resurrection of those who belong to Him. But in this
thore is a divinely-appointed order, as stated in the text, which is this,
" Ohrist the firstji'uits, afterward they that are Ohrist's at His coming,"
and then the end.
I. Cltrist's Resurrection first. He is called the Cl7rapXrJ, or firstfruits: so
verse 20. By this word, allusion is made to the first ripe sheaf gathered
from the harvest field, and presented before the Lord as a pledge and
earnest of the full harvest soon to follow. This was a striking type of
Ohrist's resurrection as the pledge of our justification and final resurrection, Oompare Acts xxvi. 20; Col. i. 18; 1 Pet. i. 3; Rev. i. 5.';" From
Lev. xxiii. 10, 11, we learn that the firstfruits were presented before the
Lord on the morrow after the Sabb(dlt, and, as Ohrist rose on the same day,
He fulfilled exactly that type; and He who raised Ohrist.from the dead
will as surely quicken the mortal bodies of all His people. Of this thoy
have the testimony of the Spirit, who dwells within them (Rom. viii. 11).
Because He lives, they shall live also; not one elect sinner shall be
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mIssmg. Of all that the Father has given Ohrist, He will lose nothing.
but will raise it up again at the last ;lay.
11. The Saints' Resur?"eetion at Clwist's cOlI/ing. "They that are Ohrist's,"
viz., by choice, by purchase, by conquest, and by obeLlionce. The word
f7rftTa, afterwards, marks a long interval, as ulreac1y more than 1,800
years havo passed away since Ohrist rose from the dead. And there will
be another long interval between the resurrection of the j list, which is
the first resurrection, and the resurrection of the rest of tho dead. That
interval will be a thousand years (Rev. xx. 5, 6). The dea,d in Ohrist
will thus rise when Christ comes; they will then be caught up to Him,
and afterwards descend witlb Him, for'" the Lord my God shall come,"
and all His saints with Him (1 Thes. iv. 17; Zech. xiv. 5). From Luko
xx. 34-38, we learn that "the children of God" and "the children of
the resurrection" are identical, and they will be in a position at least
"equal to the angels." Ohrist's glorious body is the model according
to which they will be fashioned. The transfiguration of Ohrist on tho
holy mount, when Moses and Elias appeared with Him in glory, is a
representation in miniature of the beatified state of the Lord's people
after their resurrection. Their moral and spiritual transfiguration is
effected now by the Spirit of tho I.1ord, and thoir physical trallsfigllratiol'l
will take place" in a moment, in the twinkling of' an eyo," "whon tho
Lord shall descend from heaven with the voice of the AI'changel, and
with the trump of God." What an enchanting prospect! Our departed
loved ones are not lost, but only gone before. Ohrist's glorious advent
will secure full reunion, recognition, and an eternal weight of glory to
both.
Ill. Tlwn cometlb the end. When Ohrist comes for His saints, it will
not be "the end" in the sense in which the word is used by St. Paul.
The coming of Ohrist from heaven will be at the end of the present age.
Matt. xxiv. 3, lJ ITVYTfAfta TOU alwyoG. Not" the end of tlw wOTld," as in the
English version, but the end of the present age or dispensation. But the
apostle refers to the end of' the millennial period, when the work of Ohrist,
as Mediator, will have been accomplished in the full and final salvation
of His people, in the complete subjugation of all opposing rule and
authority, whether human or Satanic. The Man Ohrist Jesus will then
deliver up the kingdom to the Father, and, as the Son, He will voluntarily subject Himself (fJ7rOTa'Yl)ITfTaL, mid.) to Him who shall have subjected all things to Himself. "The subjection and obedience of the Son
towards the Father do not take away the equality of the power, nor
produce diversity in the essence. The Son, in all eternity, acknowledges
with the deepest reverence that He was begotten from eternity by the
Father; He also acknowledges that He received the spiritual kingdom
from the Father, and has been constituted Lord of the wholo world by
the same. He will show to the whole creation His most holy reverence,
subj ection, and filial love, so that all honour may he ren dOl ed to the
eternal Father. But herein there is no derogation to the divine honour
of the Son, since the Father wills that all men should honour the Son
as they honour the Father."-Hesshusius in loco. See Bengol.
It appears that many events will happen between the resurrection of
the just, tho l'apture of the living saints, and the end. Thus we find
that at Ohrist's coming judgment will only begin. Mark the order of
events, as described in Luke xix. 11-27. (1) The faithful servants will
enter into the joy of their Lord. 'rhen (2) the wicked and unprofitable
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HC1rVllIlL i" di."posed of; anu. then (3) the enemies of Christ are cut off.
~uu also 1 Pet. iv. 17. When Christ comes to punish His enemies, His
Jllluplo will be \Vith Him (Zech. xiv. 1-5). Whence it appears that
a['tor the J e\Vs are restored, Christ's enemies will assail Jerusalem, when
Christ, and all His saints with Him, previously caught up to Him, will
::;uddenly come to judgment (Joel iii. and Zech. xiv.). In Dan. vii. 22,
wo aro distinctly informed that judgment shall be given to the saints of
the Most High. They shall not only judge as Christ's assessors, but
shall also rule the nations and break in pieces (Rev. ii. 26, 27; 1 Cor.
vi. 2).
2. ·Will the wicked, who shall be destroyed at Ohrist's coming, rise
again with the rest of the dead, at the end of the thousand years? It
would appeal' not; for we read of the wicked servant being at once cast
~nto prison, where there is weeping and gnashing of teeth (Matt. xxii. 13).
Bosides, when vengeance befals living onemies at Christ's coming, it will
be everlasting destruction (2 Thes. i. 9). Among these enemies will be
tho boast and the false prophet, who will be cast ahve into the lake of
fil'e and brimstone (Rev. xix. 20). Another confirmation of this is the
prophetic assurance that at the end of the thousand years, after the final
assault on the camp of the saints, when Satan will be cast into hell, we
read of the beast and the false prophet that they will be there already
(Rev. xx. 10).
3. Fire will be God's instrument of destruction (2 Pet. iii.). In the
passago j list quoted, literal fire is evidontly meant; in some other passages
the fire is metaphorical. The modern Babylon will be the first to be
given to the flame (Dan. vii. 11; nev. xvii. 16; with xviii. and xix.).
'1'he recont bUl'llil1g of Pal'i,~ by litoro.l firo, and tho dostruction of the
1'OPU'8 tempural powor hy lllet:'lJhorjcal firo, or by tho hatred of those
who havo revolted from Popory, 0.1'0 ovouts poculiarly impressive, and
prog'lIant with prophetic impurt. nomo itself \I"ill probably bo destroyed
by literal liro. It may be that the gTeat conOagration referrcd to by St.
Peter will be gradual, beginning at Rome, and extending to aU Christendom; and especially as we read of some who will escape, most likely
the heathen, to whom the converted Jews will carry the Gospel (Isa, xxiv.
6; Zech. xiv. 16). At all events, there will fire descend from heaven, to
destroy many of God's enemies, after the expiration of the thousand
years (Rev. xx. 7-10).
4. All this time the saints will be over Jerusalem (Isa. iv. 4-6; 1
Thes. iv. 17). Here will be again the Slwl.inah. The general language
of Scripture" suggests the idea that there will exist for awhile an earthly
church, distinct from, though synonymous with, this New Jerusalem of
the risen saints; and, consequently, that the period of this New J erusalem's descont is millennial, not post-millennial." Thus heaven and earth
will be closely united; the vision of J acob will be completely fulfilled;
the angels of God will be ascending and descending; Christ will personally reign over all the earth, and His people will reign with Him.
" The knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth, as the waters cover
the sea."
" 0 scenes surpassing fable, a,nd yet true!

Scenes of accomplished bliss! which who can see
Though but in distant prospect, and not feel
His soul refreshed with foretaste of the joy P"
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"THIS MY SON WAS DEAD AND IS ALIVE AGAIN."
DEAR FATIIER,-It is sweet to turn away from the drive anilexcitement of business for a few moments, for the enjoyment of' tll~ngs of
lasting worth; thus on Saturday, as I cut the leaves of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, l'eading "Wayside Notes," did I enj oy such sweet melting
of soul that, though in my office, tears of joy fell thick and fast.
My chiefest desire for some time has been" that I lllay know IIim, and
the power of His resurrection." If the sweetness of His presence here
be so great, what must it be when we have escaped mortality, and
where there's not a vei.l between! vVhat condescension! poor finite beings
permitted to have communion with an Infinite God.
In looking back upon the past recedingyear, the blessings I have received
are indeed innumerable. On the last midnight of 1871 in earnest prayer
did I supplicate at the throne of grace-it was the Holy Spirit in me,
for an answer of peace came ere a quarter of the new year had gone;
and I could not last year say what now, through grace, I can: "I know that
my Redeemer liveth." Truly His loving-kindness hath made me great.
But terrible was it indeed before the mercy of the Lord was made known
to me; fear indeed, as an overwhelming tonent, rose, I dreading nights of
misery and weary days; in tho evening, going early to bOll to drown my
thoughts and fears in sleep-almost beside myself-but now, through
mercy I can say" the terrors of law and of God, with me can have
1l0thing to do," etc. And
" When sunk in fears, with anguish pressed
Bow'd down with weighty woe;
My weary soul in Him finds rest;
From Him my comforts flow."
And looking forward to another year, if permitted to enter thereon,
doubtless new sorrows await me, but I know new joys, and, being in
Almighty keeping, it is well. All is well.
Trusting you enjoyed much liberty of soul in preaching on Sunday,
I am, your ever-affectionate Son,
C. J. C.

My

ANALOGY.

WE behold a machine of unlimited power, created at an incalculable
cost, by a person of surpassing wisdom. What greater libel on this person's
wisdom than to assert that a man's individual strength sufficed to accomplish the work for which this mighty engine was designed? The analogy
holds good in theology. To form a just estimate of the extent and power
of original sin, and to ascertl1in how far gone man is from original
righteousness, we have only to cast a glance at the machinery employed
for his recovery. If in the moral, as in the material, world, the works of
God preserve their wonted fitness and hl1rmony, the test proposed cannot
fail. Now the lever employed to raisfl fallen man from the bottomless
abyss into which he is plunged by original and actual sin is "Jesus
Christ and Him crucified." Wherefore such being the lever, and such
the arm that employed it, the resistance offered must be almost as much
beyond the narrow bounds of finite calculation, as the power whereby
alone that resistance could be overcome. To deny this is to violate the
simplest rules of science and common sense, and, what is far worse, to
accuse the Omnipotent of a waste of power.-Edwl:n T. Caulfield.-From
" Defenee of the Doctrine of Imputed R~9Meou8ne88."
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£;erffions nnh iotea of £;,ermons.
"HOLINESS TO THE LORD."
}'IFTH LECTURE ON THE HIGH PRIEST'S DlmSS, BY TIlE lION. AND REV.
SAMUEL WALDEGRAVE, LATE IlISHOP OF CARLISLE, BARFORD ST. MARTIN,
MARCIl 25, 1846.
"To anoint the most Holy."-DAN. ix. 24.
UPON the head of Aaron was a fair linen mitre; this was a turban, or
cap, bound round the head in ample'and tasteful folds. Upon the forefront of this mitre, and fastoned to it by "a lace of blue," was "a plate
of pure gold" (see Exodus xxviii. 36, 37; xxxix. 30, 31). This plate
was a long narrow frontlot, covering the forehead; on it were graven
two Hebrew words, signifying, "Holiness to the Lord." So that, when
Aaron p9.ssed into the holy place, these words were seen distinctly
marked upon his very forehead. Likewise, when Aaron came forth to
the people, everyone that looked upon him must read the same inscrip,tion, "Holiness to the Lord." Once more do I invite you to look away
fl'om the shadow, to the Substance; from the type, to the Antitype;
from Aaron, the son of Levi, to Jesus, the "Son of God "-" the Most
Holy."
We will not now speak of the mitre-that was the sign of kingly
l)()wer, and might well pieture forth the royal authority of J esns, who is
"a Priest upon His throne" (Zech. vi. 12, 13); King, as woll as
"Priost of Ilis Ohurch." We will confine our attention to that goldon
plate, whereof! was ongraYon, "Uoliness to the Lord; " and, in speaking
of it, lot us loam somewhat of
1. The charactel' of Jesus, the Son of God, our Iligh Priest.
Il. The character of the younger brethren of the Lord Almighty, who
are themselves, "a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people" .
(1 Peter ii. 9).
Ill. How the offerings of the younger brethren can be, and are,
accepted by Rim whom J-esus called, "My Father and your Father"" My God and your God" (John xx. 17).
I. From the words, "Holiness to the Lord," engraven upon the golden
plate, let us learn somewhat of the character of our" Great High Priest,"
" Jesus, the Son of God."
By these words was Aaron taught, and by these words were the people
taught, that he who ministered in holy things should himself be holy.
" Be ye clean that bear the vessels of the Lord" (Isaiah lii. 11). Yes!
the ~igh Pri~st was to be "Holiness to the Lord." Holy in profession,
holy m practlCe, holy as set apart to the service of J ehovah, holy as
actually serving Jehovah, in body, soul, and spirit (Mal. ii. 4-7). But,
alas! Eli and Abiatha, Annas and Oaiaphas, were manifest proofs that
the words on the plate on the forehead were sadly belied by the lives of
somB of God's high priests of old; and of all high priests is it testified,
that they "have infirmity" (Heb. vii. 28). Yea, more, that they are
"compassed with infirmity" (Heb. v. 1, 2). Hence were they compelled
to offer first/or their own sins, then for the people's (Lev. xvi. 6, 11, 16;
Heb. v. 3; IX. 7).
Hence, also, did it follow, that not only was the sacrifice inadequate,
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but the priest also was insufficient. "It is not possible that the blood of
bulls and of goats should take away sins" (Heb. x. 4); and the very
hands which carried that blood within the veil were sinful. But not so
with our Hig'h Priest. The sacrifice He brings is equal to the need; for
thp, blood of Jesus is able to cleanse "from all sin," and He Himself a
High Priest, "who is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners"
(Heb. vii. 26). Here was holiness indeed-holiness in profession, holiness
in practice, holiness on the forehead, and holinoss in the life. Thanks be
to God for this! Let us fix our oyes upon the holiness of Jesus, lot us
consider it, let us clearly understand it, for indeed the question, "Was
Jesus holy?" is a question of lifo and death to us. Bring home to Jesus
one single unholy thought, one single unholy word, one single unholy
action, and the hopes of His people are ruined. The arm that was
mighty to save the Church, becomes powerless to rescue itself from
destruction; the stone upon which the wondrous superstructure of the
spiritual temple was to bo bnilt crlllubles in ruin beneath the weight of
its own offences. Thanks be to God, it is not so! No disease weakens
that mighty arm; that Stone is without £law. Jesus is indeed holy
(2 Cor. v. 21; 1 Peter ii. 22; 1 J oltn iii. .5; Heb. vii. 26, 27).
True, He was tempted, more sorely, more perseveringly tempted, than
any other sou of Ad,un ever ,'m" tOJupted. Yet was Ho "without sin"
(Heb. iv. 15). Jesus being" witllOllt sin," knowing" no sin," being,
in short, absolutely "holy," W<1S to "uudertake" for others. He had
no debt to pay, Ho could therefore become Surety for the poor debtor.
He had no cup of wrath to clt'ink; He could, therefore, offer to 'wring
out the dregs of His people's cup. The sword thirsted not for His blood;
He might, therefore, call upon it to awake against the 8hepherd (Zech.
xiii. 7) and to spare the sheep. In truth, being indeed "Holiness to
the Lord," He could " give His life a ransom for many" (Matt. xx. 28).
And, then, when the ransom was paid, when the blood was shed, He
could pass boldly into the heavens with tllat ransom, He could fearlessly
carry that blood into the holiest of <111.
So unclean was Aaron, that, even with :1, Rumcic~1t sacrifice, he could
only enter into the holiest once every year (E:w. :xxx. 10; Ueb. ix. 7, 8).
Not so with our Aaron. He can enter into, lIe has entered into, yea,
He continually remains within, the" holi8st of all," that is, in "heaven
itself; now to appear in the presence of God for us" (Heb. ix. 24). And
this leads me to point out the plate upon which the words" Holiness to
the Lord" were engraven. It was a plate of gold. Now, to understand
what was taught hereby, we will turn to Job xxv. 5; xv. 15; iv. 18.
Then look to Isaiah vi. 1, 2, 3. Take notice, brethren, that even the
sinless cherubim and seraphim veil their faces in the presence of J ehovah.
Their finite purity cannot endure the bright light of J ehovah's infinite
holiness. They cannot look upon Him without fear and trembling. If
such be the awe with which ang81s and archangels approach the Majesty
on High, think well of the feelillgs with which mortal man must draw
near. Let him be sinless man; still must he cry, "Who shall not fear
Thee, 0 Lord, and glorify Thy name? for Thou only art holy" (Rev.
xv. 4).
.
Now say, whether man, or angel, or archangel could act the Mediator's
part? No! brethren, angels and archangels could not go between "the
lost sheep of the house of Israel" and Israel's God. Nor could Jesus
Himself, holy though He was, have gone between the Ohurch and the
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Lorcl of Hosts, had He been mere man. Sinless though He might havo
boon, lIe could have appeared only in His own name (and then only with
trombling reverence).
But, thauks be to God, "Holiness to the Lord" is written upon a
frontlet of gold: and gold is the symbol of the Godhead. 'rhe" holy
child Jesus," is "Thy holy child," 0 Lord of Hosts. AmI whilo oherubim and seraphim must veil their faces bofore it, Thou, 0 J e,ms, caust
boldly approach that light, which is to all besides unapproachable, and
canst plead, in behalf of Thy Ohurch-for 'l'hou art Thyself "the high
and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whoso name is Holy."
Remember, my brethren, that it is the Godhead of tho Lord Jesus
Ohrist that makes His sacrifico so costly, and lIis intercossion so availing. Yes! truly He was God, therefore is His Qlood a full, perfoct, and
sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction, for the sins, the countless
sins, of a world. He is God; thorefore, wheu in His holiness He presents
Himself before His Father with that blood of sprinkling, the Father is
compelled to admit His plea, and justify the ungodly. Look then, poor
needy sinner, to the High Priest, with his frontlet of gold, and doubt not,
only believe. Thou canst not appoar before the King of saints by thyself; trust thy cause with a greater than Aaron, let Him carry thee on
His shoulders, repose thou upon His blood and righteousness, and be
well assured that thou shalt not be cast out. His love cherishes
thee, His arms bear thee up, who is indeed "the Most Holy"
(Dan. ix. 24). Mark those words--" the Most Holy." Jesus, the
Ohrist; the Messiah, is the Most lIoly; ana why the Most Holy?
Because He is indeed "The l\1i;~·ltt)' una" (Isa. ix. G) "ovor all,
God bIassed for ever" (Rom. 'j x:. 5). "\Vlto is liko HutO Tho::, 0 Lord,
among the gods? vVho is liko 'rhCCl, glorioll'l in holinoss'r" (Exo. xv.
11.) Go then again, I say, pOOl' noo(1)' ')110, to Jesu'l, .i list n,s thou art,
confessing and forsaking- thy ~ill; turll to JIilll in whom" tlte fatherless
findeth mercy" (Has. xiv. 3); lIe will not U;Lst then ollt; but, taking
His blood and His righteousness, will (if g'mco ena!Jle theo to Lelieve on
Him) plead earnestly, plead perseveringly, plead successflllly on thy
behalf (see John xvii. 24; xi. 42).
n. If grace hath enabled any of you, my people, to rest upon the
finished work of "the Most Holy," oh remembet· well the exhortation
1 Pet. i. 16. Of all Israel was it said, "Ye shall be unto me a kingdom
of priests, and an holy nation" (Exo. xix. 6). And so of the spiritual
Israel is it written, "Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a
peculiar people" (1 Pet. ii. 9). Yea, and the Ohurch sings (Rev. i. 6).
Now, brethren, if any of you are of this chosen generation, this royal
priesthood, if you have (by One that loved you, and washed you from your
sins in His own blood) been made" kings and priests unto God and His
Father," remember, that as "Holiness to the Lord" was engraven on
Aaron's forehead, so. must you be holy in profession, and holy in practice
(1 Pet. i. 15).
This cannot be dispensed with, for (Heb. xii. 1<1) I know well that
salvation is of free grace; I know well that, if you are saved, it will be
entirely through the finished work of Ohrist, applied by the power of
His mighty Spirit to the conscience. But I know, too, that whero this
mighty Spirit of free grape hath enabled a poor soul to rest UpOll that
finished work, the same mighty Spirit makes the object of its love holy,
ovon as its Father in heaven is holy.
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How is this holiness seen? It is seen in the continual offering up of
(1 Pl't. ii. 5). What are these sacrifices? (Psalm
h. 17; Heb. xiii. 15, 16; Hom. xii. 1, 2.)
Oh! brethrC'll, that it might please the Lord to give many of you grace
thus. to be holy, not merely in outward profession, but in your daily
cO~ltmual walk, "having- this seal, the Lord knoweth them that are
HIS." (2 'fim. ii. 19). For" this is a faithful saying, and these things
I wIll that thou affirm constantly, that they which have believed in God
might be careful to maintain good works" (Titus iii. 8). These words,
"tl~is seal," "maintain," lead me to point out one mark of this Ohristian
hohness, which is, its lasting' nature. The words "Holiness to the
LOl'd" were deeply engravrn on the frontlet of Aaron; not written in
letters of ink, but cut into the very gold itself. So is true Ohristian holiness an abiding holiness; not a holiness of fits and starts; not a holiness
of quickly-subsiding excitement (leaving the man reformed, perhaps, but
not really, changed), but a steadily increasing, a lasting work. " Bring
forth fruit with patience (Luke viii. 15). "He that endureth to the end
shall be saved" (Matt. x. 22). "Patient continuance in well-doing"
(Hom. ii. 7).
But, perhaps, some 11001' child of Goel .i'l 'lad at heart, while I thus
speak, and disposed to elY, "'\Tho if; 'luflicient for these things?" "I am
so w!)ak." Let such ,Lll one remember that the frontlet of Aaron was a
"frontlet of gold." Your frontlet must be also of gold; the work of
J ehovah. " It is God that worketh in you, both to will and to do, of
His good pleasure" (Phil. ii. 13). May" the very God of peace sanctify
you wholly" (1 Thess. v. 23). "Sanctify them through Thy truth: Thy
word is truth" (John xvii. 17). Read an answer to such prayers in 2
001'. iii. 2, 3. As it was with them, so it has been with all the true
people of God, so will it be with you. "He which hath begun a good
work in you, will perform it, until the day of Jesus Ohrist" (Phil. i. 6).
Ill. Perhaps, however, you may think to yourself (poor needy one),
I desire, indeed, to be 1101y; I desire, indeed, to offer up to my Father
which is in heaven, the sacrifice of a broken and a contrite heart; I desire
to present to Him, not my lips only, but my life alse; but how can such
offerings as mine be acceptable in His sight? His Spirit doth iudeed
cause me to make them; but I defile His work by my corruption (see
Mal. iii. 3, 4). Look back once more to Aaron's frontlet (Exo. xxviii.
38). Observe that the words" Holiness to the Lord," upon the golden
frontlet, ca.used the iniquities of Israel's holy things to be forgotten. As
long as Aaron wore that frontlet, was the offering ,?f the worshipper acceptable, in spite of the many shortcomings of him who offered it. And so,
poor child of God, so long as Jesus liveth shall thine offering "come up
with acceptance" on Jehovah's altar (Isa. Ix. 7; 1 Pet. ii. 5). You
remember the "much incense" in Rev. viii. 3? So is it with all the
offerings of Jesu's redeemed ones. He hath made themselves acceptable
to the Father, by His blood and righteousness. He perfumes all their
works with that self-same fragrant incense; so that the Lord of Hosts
accepts, yoa, even rewards, the very works, which, having been wrought
in HIS blood-bought ohildren by the Spirit of His Son, are rendered
accepta.ble in nis eyes, by the merits of that Son (Mal. i. 11).
And now, brethren, let me briefly inquire, Hast thou a personal interest
in this High Priest with His golden frontlet? Oanst thou joyfully say,
on good scriptural evidence, that the Most Holy is now appearing in the
'~spiritual sacrifices"
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presence of J ehovah for thee? boldly claiming for thee all covenant
blessings, pardon, and peace here, with glory hereafter? Oanst thou
joyfully say that He gives thee a happy evidence thereof, by making
theo like unto Himself, causing thee to wear, in the eyes of all men, the
priestly badge of a golden holiness? eanst thou affirm that it is thy great
joy, that, for the sake of that High Priest, the Father is willing to
accept at thine hands the thankofferings that thou ever more and more
desirest to give? Truly, brethren, "Happy is the people that is in such a
case; yea, happy is that people whose God is the Lord" (Ps. cxliv. 15).
May the Lord cause many of us to walk in "the way of holinesR"
(Isa. xxxv. 8), and may He hasten the time when "Holiness unto the
Lord" shall" be upon the bells of the horsos " (Zech. xiv. 20).

WRITTEN ON THE DEATH OF A DEAR FRIEND.
has goue to be with Jesus, where the weary are at rest,
Goue to dwell for ever on the Saviour's loving breast,
Where she often talked of going, fro111 a world of grief and sin,
To a blissful h0111e of happiness etel'llally shut in.
I looked upon her clay.cold form, but I knew she was not there,
For the spirit had ascended to a brightel' Lltmosphere;
Gathered around the great white throne, she swells the anthem higher,
For not a tongue is silent in that celestial ehoir.
Could I sce her just as now she is, all beantifnl and bright,
My doubting heart would even 110W be c\)yeting a sight
Of Him who thus transformed her from all that's mortal here,
To ;L glorious immortality unce;LsiJlg' joys to share.
Methillks if I could listen, antI Hl'e kJlPw Llmt 1 was near,
'Twonld be, "Follow Cluist more closely, tl'llst Him and never fear;
Nor eye hLlth seen, nor eLlr hath heard, nor e;lU you e'er conceive
Half of the bliss that is prepared for sinners that believe."
Not unto us, not unto us, children of sin and woe,
All praises be ascribed to Him, if we to glory go;
In heaven 'twill be an endless source of untold bliss to sing
The victories of Immanuel, om' greLlt triumplmnt King.
We loved her, and 'twas hard to part, yet oh I would forbear,
For Ll dear Redeemer surely knew her longings to be there;
Gently loosened her frail tenement, and bore her soul away
To the mLlny.mansioned dwellings where there's everlasting day.
Fm'ewell, dO'lr Canie, for a while, so gentle, kind, and true,
In others gricfs a sharer-and I have kuown but fewSo lovingly confiding in a God who rules on high,
Thine's happiness unbounded since 'twas bsting gain to die.
SHE

Epping.

DORA.

A BIBLE PRAYER.
"HOLD

Thou me up, and I shall be safe."-Psalm cxix. 117.

A BIBLE PROMISE.
"My God shall supply all your need, according to His riches in glory by
Ohrist Jesus."-Philippians)v. 19.
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THE J"ATE REV. RICHARD LUCKIN.
TUIE was whem the lLames of Irons, AL1'»hams, and Luckin, had a living
charm to the writer's soul. These far-famed worthios formed a centre of
ministerial attradion that necessitated a eonstaut attendance at their
chapels. Good" Joseph" of the" Grove," was tho apostolic Gamaliel
at whose feet the penman, with many others, was brollg'ht up. The second
" man of God" was the redeemed Israelito of tho "()it.y Hoad Chapel,"
where the samo youth has Leen but too thankful to oLtain a sitting on
the crowded pulpit stairs. But it was the last-named" minister of Jesus
Christ" who, dl'awing his heaven-directed bow at a ventUl'e, shot the first
anow of conviction into the:then young sinner's heart; and from that time
the writer confesses he was 1\11'. Luckin's "own son" in the faith.
W ell, these "burning and shining lights" are now put out below;
the" threefold cord," unbroken in life, has only been dissolved by death !
The two former have several years since passed away, but the latter
minister only resig-ned his breath on the 29th March, 1873, aged 71. And,
as tbe Church of God may like to preserve a few particulars of the pastor
of vVoodbridge Sir'eot Chapel, Clm'kenwell, these,fragments aro gathered
up for the GOSl'EL MAGAZINE.
Richard Luekin was Lam the 19th Juno, lR01, at Great Baddow, near
Chelmsford, in Essex:; whoro ho W[lS eduoat.ed in tho pl'ineiplos of the
Established Church, at the parish Gralllmar :Selloul. Liko Jlis Lord, and
also his brothel' Irolls, he was "a c:n-pelltor's son," and had to work in a
sfLw-pit; such was his humble origin among men. But tho Lord, who has
all hearts and events at His disllosal, had designed him for the highest
ofHce in the ChUl'ch of God. To this end He gave him intimation that
He had marked him for His own, when only six yeal'S of age. At ten
and twelve, he had such powerful convictions of conscience, that the dread
of punishment for his sins drove him to set in earnest about self-amendment of life; in the which he was much assisted by the 'Vesleyans. But
his companions in sin still retained bis heart, so that there was no real
movement towards God. But in the year 1818, when seventeen years of
age, the Lord, by His Spirit, so impressed him with the necossity of being
" born again," that his now greater and more strenuous zeal fCl' a reform
oflife stirred up the opposition and enmity of his associates; when young
Richard took his first lesson in the "friendship of the WO?.zd." This constrained him to cry unto God for help, by whose grace he was enabled
to stand. He also took to the reading of good books; and Bunyan's
" Pilgrim's Progress," ancl the sterling works of Huntington, were very instructing to him at this time. And so he continued praying, and reading,
striving to be, and to do good, till the year 1820, when the Lord put His
. hano. a second time to the work, and gave him such a sweet and manifest
revelation of Himself, that it completely set his soul at liberty; and, though
in a saw-pit (which he ever after considered to be his spiritual birthplace),
it was as if he saw heaven opened. At this time he was attending the
ministry of Mr. Douglas, at Chelmsford, which, though very useful in
its wny, was not adapted to the further development of the truth he was
now in search of; so, like the blind man whom Jesus led out of the town
to open his eyes, young .Richard (now in his 20th year) was led out of
the town of Chelmsford to that quiet "lodge in the wilderness," at Galleywood COmlnOll, whore good old William Collins, of Maldon, used to
preach. Herc, though only in a cottage, ho saw things in a different
light altogether, and rnpidly grew in spiritual stature, until there were
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felt impressions within his own heart that tho Lord had appointod him
also to 0'0 and work in His vineyard, BLlt his unpreparedness for this
high and holy vocation, togetl:er with possessing a we,ak and ~ickly fram~,
leu to resistance and rebelhon, when God sealed lllstructlOn upon h1s
teart, by giving him to see that such was His will. This He did in a
dream, when Richard, imagining he was fishing, heard a powerful voice
saying unto him, "From henceforth thou shalt catch men." But it was
not until the year'1823, when twenty-two years of age, that he had confidence enough to speak, even at a "prayor-meeting;" then it was
that he preached his first sermon, taking for his text the 13th verse of the
16th chapter of John. This sermon was much blest of God, as an aged
humble man, named Carden, bears witness of to this day.
The news of Richard Luckin's preaching soon got noised abroad, and
the saying became rife in the village that" young Luckin had gone from
the sawpit to the pulpit;" but when he strotched his itinerating wings
to the neighbourhood around, and spoke in the Lord's name at ,Vooc1ham
Ferl'is, the vicar of the adjoining parish (Sir Brooke Bridges, of Danbury)
soon presented himself at the cottage, and, accosting its inmate (Mrs.
Folkes), said, among other severe and foolish things, "And who sent the
young carpenter to preach?" Upon receiving in reply, "The Holy
Spirit, sir," he exclaimed, with much emphasis, "The Holy Spirit! " which he repeated three times, adding-" The Holy Spirit is our best
endeavours."
From this time much persecution attended his evangelistic steps; but
this, added to the exercises of his own heart and mind, was useful and
profitable discipline to his sfml, and prepared him for the more
public and active servico in London, to which tho Lord now manifestly
called him.
'fo the great metropolis then he wont, and preltched his first sermon at
Bartholomew Close Chapel, in May, 182,1; and, upon the death of good
old John Latchford, which took place 10th May, 1826, 1111'. Richard
Luckin (who was ordained by the Rev. Joseph Irons) succeeded to the
pastorate, which office he filled until the year 1830, when the chapel was
burnt down.
The Lord then opened doors for him at Monkwell Street and the
Scientific Institution, Aldersgate Street, where God blessed his ministry
in a marvellous manner. Not only did his own church and people follow
him, but many" strangers and foreigners" were made "fellow citizens
with the saints and of the household of God." Indeed by this time he
had so many" seals to his ministry," that settlement at somo suitable
place of worship became a necessity: hence tho building of vVoodbridge
Street Chapel, Clerkonwe11, which was opened the 6th :February, 1833.
This earthly sanctuary soon became crowded to excess, and in 1837-8 the
penman sat under its pulpit shadow with great delig'ht, nor shall he ever
forget the savour of the name of Jesus, wbich was as "ointment poured
forth," when the lips of the preacher dropped such sweet Gospel honey
from the honeycomb itself. My soul hath bis savoury words in constant
remembrance.
Mr. Luckin's ministry was plain and simple, but truthful and forcible.
His Gospel trumpet gave a " certain sound' from first to last, and such
was his love for the work, that he preached six and seven sormons It
weok, but never left his own people on the Sabbath-day. IIo WitS Lusy
ftlso with his pen, and among other works composed a book of hymns for
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the use of his cougregation; and thus he continued in his holy office,
happy, upright, and useful, till the close of the year 1868, when his
health began visibly to decline. IIowever, such was his love for the
work that he continued to preach till i)umlay, October 10, 1869, when,
through bodily weakness, he was obliged to l)e helped up the pulpit stairs.
A funeral sermon for his friend, Mr. Henry Drown, on the evening of
that day, closed his ministerial career.
After attending as a hearer at his own chapel, and taking his last walk
in October, 1872, his great and increasing weakness obliged him to retire
altogether, for he felt, as he said, "1 aln going lwme." The motto of his
adoption from the first of his preaching at W oodbridge Street Chapel,
namely, " Ohrist is aU," now came to his mind and aid with renewed
sweetness and power. This, added to the verse that begins, "The Gospel
bears my spirit up," snstained his anxious soul, so that, as the" outward
man" began to perish, the" inward man" was "renewed day by day."
Nevertheless, through the weakness of nature, he was variable in his
feelings. Sometimes he even had a fear of death, but not for long, and,
though evidently under a cloud at times (no past prosperity having a
retentive power to aid undel' present trial), anll, though Satan was permitted to harass him as a believer, stillltiK rofllge was in God: hence he
said, "Christ is the Rock on wltieh I buikl, alld ill IIim I rest." When
reminded (perhaps not ",isely) of his former usefulness in the Church of
God, he retained such a conscious sense of his utter nothingness before
God, that he ascribed all the glory to Him, confessing himself to be but
a " poor sinner," yet adding, "I have a good hope through grace." Ab,
how the mere recital of this reminds the writer of what he was once
privileged to hear Mr. Luckin say, in his morning' prayer, on behalf of
the people, as follows :-" Give unto Thy waiting children a blessing under
the preached Word; may they hear pr'C6yerfuUy, attentively, and profitably,
and ma,y they expect notlting from the preacher, but muclt, 0 Lord, from
Thce! "
How much he now needed of the Lord's upholding and comforting
presence and power, his own soul only knew; but it is certain that, as
the" shadow of death" encompassed him, he "feared as he entered the
cloud," for he said, "It is a dark V(6Uey ,." nevel'theless, the "sure Wm'cl
ofprophecy" was as a light shining in a dark place, and this sustaining
him, he added, "But Jesus shines in the night; I am happy in the Lord."
And now, longing for the change, he exclaimed, "Come, Lord Jesus,
come quickly!" Ris last words were, "JetJUS is mine, (md I am His!"
and, resting upon this rod of strength and staff of comfort to his soul, he
welcomed the approach of death, and, on the 29th March, 1873, without
a struggle or a sigh, his ransomed spirit took its heavenward flight.
On Tuesday, April 8th, the mortal remains were consigned to the
tomb in Abney Park Cemetery. Mr. A. J. Baxter, from Eastbourne,
assisted by several ministers, and surrounded by a large concourse of
people, performed the funeral obsequies; and on Sunday, April l3th, 1873,
the funeral services were held at W oodbridge Street Chapel, Clerkenwell.
Like tho disciples at the sepulchre, I was early at the chapel, and glad
to find a gathering of the brethren seeking to preface the solemn services
of the day by prayer; nor could an observer mistake the nature of the
occasion, such was the alternation of sentiment from sorrow at the loss the
Church had sustained, to joy at the transport of their beloved pastor to
heaven. Mr. George Davis, the present minister, made, in the morning
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service, special and touching allusioll thereto. He said, "A chun:h
bereaved of its pastor is called a widowed church, but all widows do not
mourn the loss of their husbands; but that is not the case ,with us." IIe
then prayed most earnestly" that the God of Israel might continue His
presence among them: that the faithful preaching of the VVord might
be profitably' maintained in their midst: that the deacons would cleave
to the bereaved Ohurch with still deeper sympathy and more heart-rooted
affection: that the members of the Ohurch might increasingly be a Godhonouring and Ohrist-loving people, and the congregation unite with
them in prayer and praise."
For my own part, though the "spirit of heaviness" pressed weightily
on the mind, I felt somewhat refreshecl when, added to what had gone
before, they sang
"To Him who cloes our hea.ven prepare,
'Tis Him we'll praise for everillore."
Mr. Davis took for his morning text a singularly appropriate one for
every attendant at the place, who was affected by their bereavemfmt and
loss, namely, "I will go in the strength of the Lord." In his sermon he
ran through the history of some of the Old Testament saints who, under
their' varied seasons of affliction and trial, had derived all their wisdom
from, and found all their strength to be in, God alono; and with this
" armour ,of the soul," which he said was "invinciblo and unconquerablo," he exhorted the people now to "go forward."
At the evening service Mr. A. J. Baxter, who said he was Mr. Luckin's
Timothy in the truth, occRpiAd the pulpit by the rocluest of tho departed.
This was deeply draped in black, as wa:; also the desk undernoath, where,
in the position of clork, I should have much likocl on that particLllar occasion to havo been, for, not Ollly did 1 wall1, to IIIlL'Licipate ill BODle humble
degroe in this special posthumous Borvico in Dl'JIlIOl'iam, but the wish also
was to sea if that pulpit zeal was still alivo in tho ch.lLrch which attended
the earnest preaching of the great and .good Dr. IIfl,wkor. It was told
me by the Rev. J ames Babb, M.A., of l'lymouth (now eighty years old),
that, when he was the Doctor's curate, he has many times sat in the desk
under the pulpit, and such was the warmth and fervency with which the
pious Vicar of Oharles used to preach, that showel's oJ perspir'ation have
fallen from the Doctor's face above, upon his head below. But the position I coveted was pre-engaged, so I took my seat very near to the spot
where, SODle thirty-five years ago, the Lord nrst met my soul.
Mr. Baxter chose for his text the last verse in the book of Daniel,
" But go thou thy way till the end be: for thou shalt rest, and stand in
thy lot at the end of the days." The preacher first described the way
which all God~s people go unto the Father, which is by Ohrist, "the new
and living Way." "The way of life is above to the wiso, that!Ie may depart
from hell beneath." He then spoke of the chequered path of a Ohristian's
life on the -earth, the providential way of trial and affliction that all God's
people have to go, and that" till the end be." And here, referring to the
prosperity of the wicked, he said, "It sometimes seems hard that God
should give to ravens what He denies to doves; but it is the wicked that
have their portion in this life, tho righteous look to their Lord and say,
, He shall choose our inheritance for us.' But the mysterious dealiugs
of God with His people none could fathom; nevertheless, He ltrttl. weiglwd
onr every want to c. grain." :M:r. Baxter then dwelt, and that more especially, upen the 1Inl.isteric.l way, comparing the experience of the departed
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with the eX8l'cises and trials of the prophet Daniel, adding that he (Mr.
Luckin) would have been of no use to the Church of God had he not
been, like D:miel, well dise£pl£ned in the path of Iri1n,zrttion {tnd sorrow. And,
now that he lw.cl fought the good fight of faith, and finished his course,
he hari iabm possession of Iris crown. But God had designed that he
should flest 1JO laid aside a few yean~, that in the secret of his chamber
he might lGarn more of the fuIness and blessedness of the truths he had
for furty-six years proclaimedJo others. As a hireling' he had "accomplis 1!e,1 his (lay," but his heart was still in the work, and the cause at
Woodbl'idge Chapel (of which he had had the oversight fOl' thirty-six
years) lay very near his heart. But his work was done, and 'all that remained was for the good man of God to "stand in his lot and rest till
the end of his days.". And, as the lot of all God's people falls to them
in Christ, He will maintain it in time, at the judgment day, and to
all eternity."
Thus ended the closing service of a day long to be remembered by
many' The roomy chapel was crowded in every part; the present minister
(Mr. Davis) took part in the hallowed proceedings; four suitable hymns,
epecially chosen for the occasion. were printed with a black border and
diRtributed among the congregation fer :;inging; so that, altogether, the
solemnly-interosting servico lasted little short of three hoUl's.
Clwlms/on/.
J OSIAII.
COMMUNION.
talk with Jesus,
And yet the more I know Him,
How it smooths the l'Ugged road;
And all His grace explore,
It only sets me longin'g
How it seeJ::1S to help me onward.
-When I faint beneath my load.
To know Him more and more.
"Vh ell my heart is crushed with sorrow,
I
cannot
live without Him,
And my eyes with tears are dim,
Nor would I if I could;
'1'here's nought can yield me comfort,
He is my daily portion,
Like a little talk with Him.
ThIy medicine and my food;
He's altogether lovely,
I t,ell Him I am weary,
None can with Him compare,
And I fain would be at rest,
The Chief among ten thousand-That I'm daily, hourly longing
The Fairest of the fair.
For a home upon His breast;
And He answers me so sweetly,
I often feel impatient,
In tones of tenderest loveAnd mourn His long delay j
" I am coming soon to take thee
I never can be settled
To my happy home above."
-While He remains away.
But we shall not long be parted,
Ah, this is what I'm wanting,
For I know He'll qui~kly come,
His lovely face to see;
And we shall dwell together
And I'm not afraid to say it,
III thttt happy, happy home.
I know He's wanting me!
He gave His life a ransom,
So I'll wait a little longer,
To make me all His own,
Till His appointed time,
And He can't forget His promise
And glory in the knowledge
To me, His purchased one.
That such a hope is mine.
Then, in my Father's dwelling,
I know the way is dreary
Where "many mansions" be,
'fa yonder far· off clime,
I'll sweetly talk with Jesus,*
But a little talk with Jesus
And He shall talk with me.
Will while aW~LY the time.
-TIle Christian.
* Reader, what a blissful thought, "Talk with Jesus," faee to face !-ED.
A

LI'l'TLE
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RAILWAY REMINISOENOE.
DEAR BROTHER IN OHRIsT,-The 1st of May, 1867, is this day
brought very forcibly to our remembrance. With one very dear to usnow a glorified inhabitant of heaven-we entered a third-class railwlty
carriage, to visit friends and relations in tho north of England. We had
a long day's travel before us, and, as was our wont, had well provided ourselves with material for .our own reading, and for distribution among our
fellow-passengers. A series of Protestant meotings had lately been held
in the neighbourhood. The report of one of them had been reprinted
from the newspapers, and we had a quantity which, in the interest of the
Protestant cause, we wished to dispose of. There were gentle and simple
among our companions; and, as we tendeJ:ed our papers, one and another
received them wIth thanks, and we were thankful too, for they contained
a good report of the meeting; there were the errors of Popery set forth,
and the Gospel of Ohrist proclaimed; and the one contrasted very powerfully with the other; and there were petitions to be presented to Parliament, that Popish priests may not be admitted, as pa£d chaplains, into
our gaols and workhouses. A gentleman sat opposite to us in the next
compartment, and we offered him a paper, which he politely declined.
"You would find it very interesting," we said. "I think I should not,"
was his reply. The dear one by our side whispered, "I think he is a
priest." With a look upwards for help, we, by-and-bye, renewed the
attack. "I am a Protestant, sir, and I presume you are a Oatholic, but
I am more liberal in my views than you are, for I have read what Protestants say of the Oatholics, and latoly I havo boon roading what they
say of themselves."
"Oh, havo you indood? what havo you been
reading?" "I have lookod a little into' Milllor':; End of Oontroversy.'"
"Oh, have you?" said ho; "you could llOt road a bottor book than that."
And so a long convorsation on sued, which wo nood 1l0t ontoI' vory fully into.
But he spoke of the progress which his roligion was making. "We have
the upper classes with us-we have a great part of tho middle class;
but, as yet, we can do very little among the working classes." And then
he went on to inform us that five young noblemen had lately left the
Protestants, and had joined his (so-called) church. It happened that we
knew one of them well by name; the heir to an earldom-wild and
l'eckless-a "scapegrace," he was often called. He had visited the Oontinent-was taken ill in a large city-dangerously ill-perhaps tlie weight
of Ms s£nswas grievous unto It£m-perlwps the burden of them was £ntolerable.

He sent for a priest; what passed between them we know not. It was
said that he confessed and was absolved; but we know that he made his
will, and left his infant son to be trained up in the l~omish faith, and
soon after our conversation he died. ",Ve may look at every system of religion throughout the world, and we shall see that Romanism is the only
one that can give peace to the Ohristless soul in the prospect of eternity.
We listened patiently for a long time, whilst the priest eulogized the
Romish faith, secretly pleading with the Lord that He would help us to
a reply. Presently we asked, "Do you believe the Gospel, sir i''' "Of
course, I do." " Do you believe what our Lord said-' Except a man
be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of heaven?'" "Oertainly I
do." "Then, sir," we continued, "it matters little whether we are called
l'rotestant or Oatholic-the great thing for us to know is, if 108 ourselves
I:.now exper£mentally what that NEW nIRTII is. Before you wero brought
to the first birth, you were alive in your mother's womb; but there
1l n
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you were entirely passive; you had no power to perform any natural
act, to express any feeling of pain, or to make known any other
sensation; but, as soon as you were bol'l1, you had that power. You
were in pain, and you cried, you wore Jmngry and thirsty, and you
cried; and you grew. And so is tho caRe spiritually. "While you are
in a state of nature, while the soul is deal! in trespasses and sins, it has
no powor to perform any spiritual act. You may repeat prayers, and
words of prayer, by thousands and thousands, but you havo no power to
call upon God in living spirit2tal prayor; you have no hatred to sin, and
no love to God; but when the new birth has taken place, the groat change
is accomplished. The poor sinner prays; the burden of sin is felt, and
the cry for morey goes up to God; then the soul can perform spiritual acts
-grace is manifested, and there is a growth in grace." We paused in
our remarks, but there was no response. \Ve know not if the arrow of
conviction had been carried home by the Spirit of God; but this we Imow,
that our conversation was at an end, and, when we changed carriages,
he saw us enter one carriage and immediately got into the one behinl! us.
W \l have never met since that day; llUt wo shall meet once again, when
we shall stand before" the groat whito throno," and "tho socrets of
all hearts shall be revealed."
Popory, deal' sir, is a loathsomo systom; it is vory abhorront to a holy
God, and very inimical to tho bost intorosts of society; but tho deluded
Papist and the merely n01n1"nal Protostant will stand together at the left
hand of the Judge. There will then be only sheep and goats, wheat
and tares, children of God and childl'on of the wicked one-only two
classes, and in Christ or out of Christ will decide the question. May
you, dear brother, be long spared to speak for Christ, and to contend
a.gainst t!le enemies of His truth.
Wootton-under-Edgo.
J. F. P.

WAITING AT THE RAILWAY.
TO-DAY I had cause to go by rail from home, and to wait at one of' our
country stations till the arrival of my train to take me forward. While
there, I watched the movoments of the officials. Each of them had his
separate work to do, and all were engaged. I thought to myself what a
magnificent piece of machinery is this railway system, and to what wonderful perfection it seems to have arrived.
How it shows the ingenuity
of man, and demonstrates the existence of a First Cause, and a great
display of an All-wise, and Ever-ruling Almighty! While thus musing,
an engine came buzzing and fuming along, to which were attached
a number of luggage trucks; it stayed here, and all the men went to it,
and all seemed agitation and exritement. I hardly understood it, until,
iu a few minutes, I heard the shrill whistle of another engine. On the
hearing of that the bustle increased, and all hands were busy, and in a
few minutes the first-named train came puffing on to the sido ofthe rails
where I was, and then, in a few minutes, came tho oxpected train as
though it were mad, and had lost all control of itself, and, like a shot,
flew past the station, and was lost in the distance! "Oh," thought I, "now
I see the reason of all their excitement and bustle. One five minutes
later and there would have been a serious collision." And thus it is in
life j at least, in the Ohristian's life. We often wonder why this trial, why:
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this affiiction, why this pulling down; why not let me rest on my loes,
and be at ease? There is a reason, my brother; there is a needs-be for
all this, and I dare say you have lived long enough, like me, to see that
there was a looking from the evil to come, or a hiding till the storm was
past. Oh, tempted and tried one, remomber the" Family Portion" of
our deal' Editor, "As thy days so shall thy strength be." But there was
a.nother thing I noticed while at this wayside station. The train that
was moved to make way for the other had to proceed on its journey; it
had only to make way for the other. And so it is in life; one makes a •
great blaze, and, like a comet, does his work in a short space of time,
and his slow brother (yet only comparatively) is shunted on one side, and
with wonder and astonishment looks on, and cannot divine how itis that
he has to bear the burden and heat of the day. My brother, there are
no "flowery beds of ease" for any of God's own. Each in his own
measure has his own trial. "Each heart knoweth its own bitterness, and
a stranger meddleth not therewith." The exhortation is, "Work out
!lour own salvation," &c., and remember, "As thy day so thy strength."
Well, the train had to leave -the station, and had to be moved to its own
rails again, and, to do this, I notieed that a pointsman went to a crank, or
lever, and the train gradually moved across the line until it came to its
own side, and, when in its proper course, moved in a straight line unto
its place of destination. It was this circumstance that struck me perhaps the most forcibly.
Said I to myself, "If John Bunyan were
here, he would say, ' Aye, this is just starting from the City of Destruction.'" It was but a little thing, apparently, and but a very slight curve
at first, but, from a mere point, it gradually moved until at last it was on
the opposite side of the way, and ontiroly in a new and contrary groove,
never again to return, unless, porforco, of the points man, and then only
when anu wlterc roq uisito. 1:)0, inuoed, child of God, has it boen with
thee. It might have appoarod a VC1'y little circumstftnce that turned the
bias of thy mind, and, perhaps, at a very rmtikely time and place, yet it
was at the set time, and tAe exact place, all the machinery was tAere, for
that special purpose. It was perhaps against thy inclination, and certainly against thy natural choice and wor'ldly profit, but done it was, and
thou wast passive in the effect of it. There was much trouble with
thee in the crossing, but thou hast been completely turned, and, without
thy aid, placed on the other side, and away thou art moving on thy
journey. Thou mayest have some more stoppings and shuntings, and
even crossings, but only where there is a pointsman, a shunter, and all
their arrangements and appointments; only wl.ere and when there is a
needs-be. "He is faithful who has promised, and will perform."
" Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take,
The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head."
Shrewsbury.

G. D.

As there is no mercy too great for God to gi lie; so there is no meroy
too little for us to crave. Certainly that man hath little worth in him
who thinks any mercy not worth a seeking.-Brooks.
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DEATII OF WILBERFORCE'S YOUNGEST SON.
THE following announcement-than which we can conceive nothing moro
melancholy-appeared recently in the Tablei (Romish paper) :-" At
Chester-hill, Stroud, Gloucestershire, on tho 2Clrd inst" Remy William
Wilborforco, l!;s'!., youngest son of the lata \Villirtm Wilberforce, Esq.,
aged sixty-five. Fort/jied with all tlw t·/le., of the Chard•. " It is well that
tho gontle spirit of the great philanthropist had passod away to its test
boforo his children, one by one, had been incurably stricken with the
plag-uo of Romanism. Of his four sons, two have already diod perverts
to Popery, a third is likewise a pervert, while of the fourth-the J?resent
Bishop of Winchester-perhaps the less said the better. \Ve cannot but
think that, had a more frequent and decided warning against the great
apostasy formed a portion of the teaching the gifted children received
from the lips of their sire, all this havoc might, in God's providence,
have been averted. But how could one who-most conscientiously, we
are sure-voted for Catholic Emancipation have realized the true character of that great" mystery of iniquity" which forms the theme of
such terribll'l denunciations in God's holy Word? We have more than
once heard the suggestion thrown out that this grievous erro1'- and it is
almost the only error that stands on rocor(l against him-may furnish
tho cluo to all the misery and ruin that has since occnrrod. May the
warning not be lost to such of our Evangelical friends as still ignore the
use of one of the most formidable safeguards for the truth that the
inspired oracles afford. None such can be dispensed with in days like
these. In connexion with the memory of Wilberforce, it may be
interesting to observe that the Church where he was accustomed to
worship, at South Kensington, has been recently rebuilt at an enormous
expense, and on a vastly enlarged scale; so vast, indeed, that it is comparatively useless for "hearing the Word," and, after the death of
Archdeacon Sinclair, will, we fear, stand in jeopardy of being turned to
Ritualistic purposes, for which it is, unfortunately, but too well adapted.
The singular mulberry-tree to which Wilberforce was wont to suspend
his parrots' cages, and under which his children used to gambol, still
exists in a little slip of garden attached to what are now the offices of the
International Exhibition. His house was pulled down to make way for
the Royal Horticultural Society's great conservatory and the Hoyal
Albert Hall. We also take this opportunity of correcting a mistake into
which the Record has fallen. Our contemporary stated t.hat the late
Henry W. Wilberforce had been editor of the Weekly Re.r;ister (Popish
paper) until shortly before his death. This is incorrect, as the paper in
question had long since been handed over to his elder brother, by whom
it was sold to another party about a year ago.-Tlw Rock.

THE LEICESTER CONFERENCE.

IN those days of ceremonial absurdities and rationalistic presumption, it
is refreshing to hear of those whom the Lord has commissioned to
preach His truth meeting in conference on the vital truths of the glorious
Gospel of tho bIossed God. On every hand the whole counsel of God is
ignored or assailed; yet there are left in our midst those who bow not
the knee to lhal.

Tltc Gospel jldagazinc.

3~.\.1

On Thursday and Friday, April 24th and 25th, the above Conforenco
Was held in the Temperance Hall, Leicester. The subjects for consideration were: First day, "Whosover transgresseth and abideth not in tho
doctrine of Christ, hath not God" (2 Epistle of John, 9th verse). Second
day, "Open ye the gates that the righteous nation which keepeth the
truth may enter in" (Isaiah xxvi. 2).
Ministers of the Gospel, and
others, from different parts of the kingdom, were present, and the
addresses breathed forth a faithful, fearless, and feeling testimony to tho
eternal realities of a purely free-grace Gospel. It was fully demonstrated
that the living Chnrch of the living God, chosen in Christ, before all
worlds, redeemed by the precions blood of Christ, regenerated by the
power of the lIoly Ghost, and possessed of eternal life in union with the
Son, is the sole depository and keeper of God's "rnth during this dispens~tien of grace.
'fhe meetings of the Conference were left to the presidency of the Holy Ghost; the Rev. G. 'vV. Straton, secretary, merely
introduced the various speakers, times of refreshing were experienced,
and great grace was upon all the living membOl's of the one Clttwel. who
were present.
MEETINGS AND GREETINGS.
J ORN N EWTOX came to my mind yesterday,
when he said, he felt it was the fing'er of Providence which directed him
as to which street to tako on his way to the chm'oh of St. Mary Woolnoth,
where he laboured in his dear Lord and Master's name. I was about to
step into an omnibus at the cnd of Cbeapside. but of a suddeu thought,
"I'll walk through the olu 'Row' (Paterlloster Row), n.JlU take the
omnibus at the otuer eud." ~uclrcely 11.11<1 I stcpped into the Row, when I
recognisod tho face of an old cleriual frioml whom I had not seen for
some fifteen 01' sixteen yen.rs. 'Ve 11'01'0 most gbd to meet each othel',
and talked over different things that had occurreu in the interim of
our meeting. Among other things he mentioned the death of a dear
son (a student at Oxford) of three-and-twenty. 'fhose who have been long
familiar with the publication, Old Jonatltan, will doubtless remembeL' the
name of GOUDON. He first appeared as a successful competitor for the
Bible-prizes, and afterwards as one who from month to month proposed
the Bible Questions. Some three yeal's ago, whilst pursuing his studies
most successfully at Oxford, he became very ill--smitten with l'a,pid consumption-and returned home to die! To quote the words of his loved
and loving father, although he knew his dear son's mind was led in the
right direction, yet he, at the same ti.me, had no idea of the extent of
the spiritual teaching he had received. The malady made such rapid
progress that he was called away in three days after his retnrn home;
and the mercy was that he did not die on his journey. But, although so
thoroughly prostrate during those three days, in consequence of the amount
of hemorrhage, his dying testimony was grateful and blessed in the extreme.
On one occasion whilst labouring for breath, and only able to speak in
the most measured way, he besought his father to pray for him. Emphatically he spoke of "sin, sin." The father, in response, said that
perhaps the Lord was permitting Satan to bring before him his sins and
trangressions in all their weight and magnitude, in order that J osns, ill
lIis complete and blessed work, of having borne and put away sin, might
~nE wods of the blessed
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the more clearly be revealed to him. In this strain the father spoke for
a. season, pre~outing to his dear son's minu the fulness, freeness, and
perfection of tllo Beueemer's work. At lcngtfl the dying one seemed to
grasp it in aU its completeness and lJlosse(lnc~R, Ui:l he exclaimed, "I
could fltll fLslecp now," meaning that ha Illl,d Sllell a view of redemption
in and hy a pl'ecious Christ, that he coulJ, by fiLith in His glorious
per~on :,llI! finished work, lay his head upon his breai>t iLnd sweetly fall
aslec]! in Him. Then he felt the force of the poet's worus ;
" J eaus can make a dying bed

Feel soft as downy pillows arc,
Whilst on His breast I lean my head,
And breathe my life Ollt sweetly there."
At another time, the deal' dying one spoke of love, love. " What love,
dear J ohnny?" said his father. "The love," said he, in reply, "that
picked me out; the love that kept me to this day; the love that will
not let me go; the love that will bring me home."
Dear reader, how preciolls-·at tlw same time, how full and how effectual
,-is the teaching of the Holy Ghost, and ho,I' rtclditionally blessed when
lie lC[l,<ls awl gllidos apart fl")1ll all Illlluan iUi>Lnunontality; so that, upon
the vOl'y faco ()[ thillg's, m:ln shoulu 00 a olauk-a llonontity-and the
Lorullimself tho " all in all."
At another time he said to those around his bed, "Meet me ;" and to
a brothel' very emphatically, as far as his prostration would allow, "1'om,
you meet me."
When at length his father saw he was all but gone, laying his hand
gently upon his face, he whispered, "Is it all peace, dear J ohnny ?"
His prompt reply was, "All peace-the perfect love that casteth out
fear." These were his last words. In another moment he was gone!
Dear reader, how' sweet and blesseu was the end of that uear young disciple. It was the more precious to one's own heart, because but the evening
before, whilst returning from the services of the sanctuary in conversa·
tion with two dear ministers of Christ, I had been speaking of the
seemingly strange and unaGcolllltable fact of tho fear of death having so
powerfully come upon one, aft.er its removal for most part for forty
years. One of the dear mini~ters, in reply, said-and oh, it fell most'
gratefully upon the ear-" When you come to it, you will not find a
ripple ;" the other said that the Lord's love aud faithfulness had been
such, that he dared not doubt Him with regard to the close.

THE JUBILEE SINGERS.
first appearance in London of this band of black vocalists
was at a private concert at Willis's Rooms. So great was the interest
in these emancipated slaves, that, before the time announced for
the commencement of the concert had arrived, the large room at
Willis's was crowded to excess. The band consists of seven young ladies
and foul' young gentlemen, nearly all of them emancipated slaves. They
are students connected with Fisk University, one of seven chartered
institutions established in the States-recently slave states-by the
THE
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American Missionary Association. The aim of this university is to g-ivo
the heedmen a higher and Ohristian education, so that the most gifted
among them can be fitted to become the teachers and the leaders of their
race in America, the West India Islands, and Africa. They come to
England under the direct auspices of the American Missionary Association,.
auxiliary to which is the Freedmen's Mission Aid Society, of London.
They sing the old slave songs composed by their fathers in the darkest
hoUl's of their bondage, whose plaintive melodies and ead repinings have
touched the hearts of thousands. For the past year and a-half they have
been singing before the Ohristian public of the Northern States, and
have been received, wherever they have gone, with great favour. These
young people are endeavouring to mise money to build a "Jubilee
Hall," the first permanent building of Fisk University. Eight of the
fourteen thousand pounds required have already been secured through
their efforts, and they now visit England at the earnest solicitation of a
large number of friends, hoping thereby to complete the needed amount;
and, if we may judge from the intense and well-merited interest exhibited
upon the above occasion, the required £6,000 will not be long lacking.
We never saw an audience more riveted, nor a more thorough heartentertainment. Men of hoar hail'S, as well as the younger in the assembly,
were moved even to tears as they listened with rapt attention to some of
the identical slave-songs which these emancipated ones rendered with a
power and a pathos perfectly indescribable. If, in brief, we mig'ht give
a faint idea of what it is utterly impossible to depict, we would adopt
three words-soft, sweet, simple. The audience was furnished with a
beautiful example of what the human voice is capable, and that, too,
after having been long subjected tu the most painful of privations, even
such as are identified with all the llllt.ol(l hOlTors of slav<'ry; nay, it is
evident that the former condition of those roscued ol1es GOlll.ributes, in no
small degree, to that whiGh liOW gi ves heart und tono and intelise reality
to their present most telling and attraGtive performances.
WHAT ARE WE OOMING TO?
(To Lh. Editor of the "ROCK.")

SIR,-I have for many years felt a very special interest in the church of St.
Mary Woolnoth, Lombard·street, because of that trophy of rich, and free, and
sovereign gracc who so long and so honourably laboured there-the late Rev. John
Newton. A tablet to his memory, notifying the fact that he was once a slave-hoy
in Africa, has long distinguished that sacred fabric, in proof of what the God of all
grace can do. Moreover, if I mistake not, the last sermon preached ill London, by
another eminent servant of God (the late Rev. William Nunn, of Manchester),
was in that church, from the words, "Hath the rain a father, and wbo hath
begotten the drops of dew?" From the testimony of those who were present, I
believe that sermon will never be forgotten by those who were privileged to hear it,
such was tbe unction aud the power which attended the ministrations of that loved
servant of Christ. .But, alas! alas! how has the gold become dim! "Ichabod"
may indeed be written upon that once house of God, for verily "the glory is
departed."
Happening yesterday to be passing the church between the hours of four and
five o'clock, and seeing the doors open, a desire once more to look within its sacred
walls prompted me to stepin. 'l'omy surprise, I found divine service (so called) was
going on; but oh, such a service! I unbesitatingly declare it to have been tbe
greatest farce I ever witnessed. In front of the communion-rails (1 will not blasphemously call it altar) were three persons officiating; two on the north, and OJI(l on
the south side. Each wore a surplice, cut after the most absurd fashion. Before
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each was set a hassock, so that they stood facing each other at the upper part of the
centre aisle. The congregation consisted of eight persons, six of whom (including the
se:xtoness) sat iu the free seats in the aisle. For the few minutes I stood within the
doors the organist played a soft rnmbling accompanimcnt during the recital of the
creed. But for the streets hard by being laid with asphalte. I should have concluded
that the organ was intended to deaden the souud ef the traffic at that busy part of
the City. But now I could only construe the movement into an effort to destroy
the wretched monotony within the building.
As [ stood with deep sadness of heart, contemplating that to me most painful
scene, I thonght of those who were gone. I recalled the utterance withiu that very
building of the sainted Newton, who, on one occasion (as, being deaf in his latter
yeMs, he sat in the pulpit behind the preacher), said, when he addressed the
congregation as "Christian friends)" "Be faithful-there are very few Christians
among them."
What would the now glorified parent of the present rector
(the late revered Rev. Joseph Irons) have said to such a state of things ever
characterizing the services of a church near th.at where, of a Tuesday
morning, he, in common with so many ministers of various denominations, would be
listening with such intensity of interest to the plain, simple, Scriptural testimony
of the venerable Watts Wilkinson, when delivering what is called the Golden
Lecture?
Further, I thought, is this the best and most profitable manner in which these
profe.qsed memb~rs of Christianity can occupy their time, in the midst of all the sin,
the sulIering, tbe heathenism, of this four.million.peopled city? As, therefore, I
turned away from the chnrch with deep sadness of heart, the inquiry at the head
of this letter forced itself upon me in regard to the deM old Church ef England"What are we coming to?"
D. A. DOlfDNEY, D. D.,
..dpri! 30th.
Vicar of ;:It. Luke's, Bedminster, Bristol.

REVIEW.
Railway Signals for Life's Journey. London: J. W. W. Thompson and
Co. Pp. 64.
THIS is an excellent little work, especially suited for distribution amongst
the young-. It offers wise words of caution, illustrated by railway
signals. Thus:
"Mary is a clever girl, very handy with her needle. She is her mother's right hand in
the house, and the little ones know tbey must mind when JI1ary undertakes their washing
and dressing. Sbe is a good girl, and her Bible is not an unused book; indeed, her
parents have great hopes that she has givcn her heurt to tbe Saviour. She will soon he
twenty, und it hus been whispered that' she would not make a bad wife.' Last summer,
at the excursion, JI1ary met Jobn IVilliams, and was· taken with his lively, good-natured
ma~ner. Events brougbt them together again, and an acquaintance has been formed.
Sbe feels an attachment growing up in her beart for Jobn, and she thinks John decidedly
10l'es her. Sometimes the thollght crosses h~r .mind, to be, perhaps, quickly banished,
that her name may not always be tbe same as lt 1S at present. nut when she thinks thus,
tbere are one or two things that cause a cloud to pass ol'er her cheerful face.
She does
so wish John would be more serious. His ligbt and jesting method of treating matters of
religion makes her feel sad; and he is so ready and expert in qnoting S"riptme in a
ludicrous manner, that she almost feels afraid bis company is not the right kind to keep.
l3ut, really, after all, be is a gond-natured, kiud young fellow; and surely, for her sake,
he will be morc serious. Poor JI1ary cannot see all. Her eyes have not peered into the
parlour of the' Vulture,' and behold him wbo causes her anxiety, seated, in the midst of
convivial companions, partaking, somewhat freely, of the pleasures of the pipe and the
glass; nor has she S0en the unsteady step, and beard tbe foolish songs, of him who, now
partly intoxicated, seeks his home. Is the road quite safe for Mary in being nnited to one
so indifferent to God and salvation? Ifs it right for her to marry a man who is practical1y
an infidel? Look ahead, Mary! There is a signal for you. Take beed to its warning, and
let it sink deep into your breast: 'Be ye not unequally) oked together with uubelievers,
for what fellowship bath righteousness with nnrigbteousness? and what communion
hath light with darkness?' (2 Cor. vi. 14),"

